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WUliaat ArwUoa.
Ar year by year Mtnrm the day. That Rare his manly goodness birth.Onr heart*  pure gratitude obey. And celebate hia rugged worth;

*enti* Up-Tlie moral and spiritual life a* dis- -tlngnisbed _f»ch> the physical life; the force that prompt* man in tbe pursuitAf happiness. In it we move and have our beng. The animal is perfectly satisfied when all it* need* nre supplied: but man is never satisfied; th* 
more he ba* tbe more be wants; his demands nre immeasurable and their supply afforded by Nature is inexhaustible, and ever at band when he is ready to receive and utilize them.

Mail's animal nature demands material needs; but desire for their use and enjoyment 
prompt* him beyond his needs, and drives him to exc«C* in their indulgence. The feel- lug* thus exercised become the dominant forms of his life, giving rise to the control of selfish nnd sensuous desires, devoting himself to worldly .pursuit* and indulgence in mere 
sensuous pleasures, in which he loses or neglect* hi* humanly characteristics, and becomes selfish and sensual to such a degree as to absorb his entire attention and call forth all the energies of his soul in the pursuit of worldly affairs as the sole end and aim of 
life. Tlie consequence is conflicting interest* and struggle* for individual advantage over 
other* nt their expense: ignoring the higher, the lower hold* supremacy. Thus tho world 
of mankind is involved in endless strife—war. despotism, slavery, extremes of wealth and poverty and all forma of injustice and oppression—vice. crime, insanity, suicide, degradation. disease, pain, misery and premature death. All these result from tbe dominance of the selfish and sensuous desires.

This condition of man bolds him on the animal plane of life, enlightened by intelligence old polished by art ip the circles ot the 
wealthy, darkened by ignorance and degraded 
by gross passion in the regions of abject poverty, because the psychic force i* dominated by the lower force, tbe force/that prompts man to the supply of his material 
needs. These being the first in demand, ar* 
fir*UAXerci*ed, development .being the result of exercise; aad in consequence of th* lack 
ot development of the higher, the psychic forces, they continue to dominate his life.

Lt is simply a question of the balance of forces—the lower and the higher, the Melflah nnd sensuous, and the moral and spiritual. At death the lower force will be HO longer 
needed: but that force once developed will continue to assert itself, since the material 
substance of which the body is composed doe* not feel nor in conscious it has no purpose to serve. Being merely instrumental, these feel
ings become a source of misery; and so continue until the higher gains control. It should exercise such control in earth life; bet 
ns here seen, in consequence of man’s imper
fect development, the lower hold* supremacy, resulting in the existing conditions of society.The great desideratum is the recognition of 
the psychic force in its relation to human conduct, as is tbe relation of the forces that give rise to physical phenomena. It 1* evi
dent that we can deal with effects only by dealing with their cause; for. as has just been 
said, like causes produce like effects. The character of the effect is determined by that of the cause that produced it. In other 
words, the character of the feeling that 
actuates human beings determines the character of the conduct Then it is of paramount importance te recognize and understand the 
nature and character of tbe force that determines human conduct.Since the feelings are susceptible to growth, 
development unfoldment and culture, and their character determines tbe conduct, it to a 
matter of vital importance to have such feelings developed as will determine the best 
character. But this is not conceived because 
there is nd thought of the relation of cause 
■ nd effect in regard to human conductNo one can solve the problem* of life until he knows himself; for in man—and nowhere 
else—nre the factor* of that solution. Man
kind have ever been looking for the factor* for the solution of life’s problem* outside of himself. They have not been found because they are in the individual—a force destined to 
advance him beyond the conception of mortals. When we look within, study and comprehend the fore* within us, we will be able when It is understood to advance In our moral 
and spiritual wellbeing: and when we reali* the cause of human conflicts, of antagonistic interest*, of struggle* for individual suprem
acy. resulting In the evito from which mankind suffer; then and only then, win we change the base of oar operations, for in us to tbe irrepressible and persistent desire to live, to enjoy, to be happy; and when w* 
clearly comprehend tbe fart that our happi- 
nee* depend* on the «uprem*cy of the moral ■ nd »plritn«l foroea, that conaideratian will be the ■ll-»ufl)cient incentive to more tn that 
direction. /Wo have not considered the extent of tho result* manlfeetod by Uto force It haa foiled tho forests, bunt dtioe tunneled moaBtoiw 
and river*, tranafoetood tbe wUdoraem into fertile fields end .btoeeomlag garden#, whitened the eaatf with tbe Baito of ceomoree 
connected eoattaentB ia rapid oorsasnatoatian 
by mean* of the etoetrie cabto. aad eMffi(Oontinued on page A)

It la the school of patriot lore— To look into hi*  homely face.And all the scene*  nnd deed*  restore, His history for us may trace!
Then we can understand the word— Of what "Our Country" may mean, What battlefields in it are heard.What carnage lies beneath it*  green;How sacred then becomes the sod— Where now tlfr million*  tread.When we remember so our God— His people onward faithful led!
And from obscurity indeed.He drew this shepherd of his fold.That all the world anew might read—The story of his guiding old;That here and now as there and then— Is inspiration surely given.And God abides to bless us—when We look for help to his bright heaven!
Onr Lincoln came In homespun dress.With wit and humor well combined.And strength to bear, nnd hope to bless. And tender hmrt with manly mind;He loved the people as his own, Tlie Union wns the nation wide.And Right was Might to be made known.And kept ns true howe'er defied!
So in the dark and troubles time.He looked for rising of the sun. In confidence of fnith sublime.He saw our nation's freedom won: The four dark years in sadness sped.Four millions *oato  as men made free.And on and on the North was Jed— To win the world man's victory!
The nations now hnve gift of good— Our herd^sjienrt divinely brought.Ho gave new dream*  of brotherhood.He gave the age his larger thought: And on this day that mark*  hl*  birth, We well hi*  virtue*  mu proclaim.And *ee  anew our manhood's worth— Tbe while we speak bleat Lincoln'*  name!

The Truthful Thinker.
Andrew JaelunK Davit.

The highest and richest Inheritance is a truthful mind—a mind full <5T truth—built upon the changeless principle*  of celestial mathematic*.  What a treasury of fact*  and of infallible axioms is such a mind! Glor- ions Temple of Truth—exactly proportioned from base to dome—beautiful and immortal in all its parts! such a mind include*,  within- the boundless sweep of its immortal sphere, 
every figure of the infinite geometry; the square, the triangle, every line of the divine radius; of every dot and point which, count- lessly multiplied, compose the perfect circle 
of individualised mentality.Who does not love and covet thia treasure; this private, happy world of affwtiojj and reason—a reason so healthy and industrious, 
ao honest with itself and self-sustaining, that it can contemplate and give true utterance to whatever is found within the soul'*  most hidden elements? Such a mind is freighted with that just and holy power which perceives and 
delights in reporting things as they are. It ia not a mechanical, stilted, frigid mind; nay, 
because it*  thoughtfulness and natural logic are but flowings of Intuition's fountain*.Intuition is PURE REASON, which does not always need for its growth the gymnastic*  1 exercises of the outward perceptive fac- 
ultiee It is the inwrought wisdom of the eternal spirit, which ever transcends the schools, and confounds the templed doctors; but industrious reflections or logical argu
mentations of Jhe lesser powers, are indispensable working aids upon tbe royal road of Knowledge. Acquired Informaton is the kit 
of tools, the musical instrument, or forwarding agent, by which the intuitive or inspired mind demonstrates it*  constructive truths 
and hidden melody.Ingenuousness or sincerity, and eandor or 
AMRWr**,  are effects, of which Integral love 
and the daily practice of truth are th*  perpetually up-gu*hing  causes. By Truth la here meant that inherent quality of the spiritual constitution, whereby the possessor is happily empowered to feel legitimately and think accurately—naturally, normally and with 
conscious pleasure-somewhat as th*  crystal fountains Bow, as the honest lake reflects ths bending sky, and as birds spontaneously express their embosomed music. Inherent love of truth is an immortal lore, which, blended 
with, the acquired power of attracting troth from without, transforms the soul into the 
image and Ukenesa of the gods. But to ne
glect tbe truth, to curtail or misrepresent it*  ever "fair proportion*, ” to repel it when offered, or to deny it for any conceivable motive, is equivalent to consigning one’s self, 
pro tempore, to the vicious sway and demoniac supremacy .of a "home made" spiritual dis
ease, which is inclined to become at ooee 
epldendeat and uncontrollably eh route.Physic#! infirmities and poor blood are the 
common cense of spiritual debilities xpd petty falsifications Moral integrity is the effect

of many potencies in combined activity. The 
first brace of causes, I should *ay,  is s balance between Internal conditions and outward 
activities; the second essential is bodily health and spontaneous vigor, permitting 
ample exercise to tbe mind, but Inexbaustive.Ibis standard being uplifted, the world is at once discovered to be teeming with unbalanced. unhappy, and therefore untruthful character*.  Here is a person with large in
tellectual abilities, but heartless nnd false in relation to his fellow men; there is another filled with the most tender sympathies, ever ready to do a friendly deed, but deficient in 
the Wisdom principle: and yonder is a third, with deficiencies in both breast nnd brain, 
impoverished in the seed grain and subsoil of 
existence.

Perfection and truthfulness of character are the secret intentions of Nature; therefore, she. first of all, abhor*  disease in body, and 
equally repudiate*  deformity in the spiritual organization. In the religious world we observe two extremely oppositional classes, viz., the men of Sentiment without principle, nnd the men of Principle without sentiment. "Principle, in religious mind*,  expresses and 
gratifies itself in systematic deeds of charity, and with commercial justice; while person*  with religious "sentiment" plus, and minus tlie principle, are plenarily delighted and satisfied by witnessing and participating in petty acts of piety, interlarded with impul
sive deeds of philanthropy and good will. What shall we say of these opposite char
acters? They are not—what they shall become—balanced characters. They cannot discern truth as it is on ail sides, but only just what Iles straight before them; and for this 
they doggedly strive or impulsively dive.To gratify the devont aspirations of the 
Christian sentimentalist the several sects indulge in the graceful ceremonies that magnet
ize the reasoning faculties Into a dreamy slumber, temporarily please tbe half-awakened conscience, and thus Indefinitely post
pone the long-looked-for development of virtue and principle. But the stilted rigidness 
nnd formalism, the unbending perpendicularity of the unimaginative in religion, are vice*  equally prejudicial to social contentment 
nnd truthful progres*.  An unpoetical reU- gionist, n strong mind minus the spiritual sentiment. is like a rich soil without flower*.  
"Ignorance." he exclaims, "is the mother of Devotion." Such a mind, being unbalanced, is nt once uncharitable and untruthful. And yet we equally deplore a religion*  a^Rtiment- 
alist—a great heart with a small head, minub the wisdom principle—as n benntiful bird 
withoBT^png. a sweet bud that never blossom*.  a grapevine thnt never flowers to fruit.Soule think that the mind of man is not 
capable unless especially endowed by the Holy Spirit, of perceiving and revering divine truth a But are not such mistaken? What is inspiration? Our answer is that a quick
ening and rivification-of the truth-attracting affections natural to Ann. is inspiration*;  and 
that revelation is the appropriation and com
prehension, by the truth containing faculties, of the resultant thoughts and Id*̂ .  The human mind is frequently capable of. Inspiration when not capable of revelation commensurate therewith; thnt is. the spirit can and 
often, does vaguely Jpel the indwelling presence of some gre(/t Truth for months, perhaps many years before the intellect is suf
ficiently enlarged to individualize and express 
it: for where there is no intellectual comprehension of an Interior Troth, there is no revelation to that person. The greatest, wisest of 
aM the gods might conspire to inspire you; nevertheless, you will have no revelation of fact or thought, or IDEA, until your enlarged reason consciously defines and indus
triously appropriates the principle. Inspiration. without a reasonable understanding of it*  import, i*  enthusiasm; but blend Intellectual comprehension with Inspiration, and the result is a philosophical, or. which is the same thing, a practical revelation to the mind. 
Persons reewtive of inspiration, without reason. are trnA lovers and truth possessor*,  yet are most likely to be both ignorant and fanat
ical. To many such the highest troth 1*  Pre- latic authority or Spiritual mystery. Many religion*  enthusiast*  there are wbo measure a man's moral character by the length of his 
audible prayer*;  and there are large bodies of fanatic*,  while under the delirium of compounded confluent psychology, who deem ner
vous ecstasy the truest evidence of spiritual 
enjoymentConstitutional integrity, a*  an effect of 
mental and-physical equilibrium or thorough health, la the foundation of every known or Imaginable excellence. It to tbe mathematically accurate basis on which may stand, eternally unchanged, Truth'*  own Harmonial 
Temple. This inward personal righteousness, this divine balance between forms and force*,  this Inwrought Inberitancy of accuracy and 

.conscious adaptations, unfolds tn the possessor a thirsting and hungering love of 
Troth. Thia sublime love to sometimes painful. but It rapidly swells the heart like a spiritual rosebud, and enlarges the mind'*  capacity to entertain and appreciate idee*.  This

ever opening and expand"1 capacity has an effect to strengthen the intellectual power to grasp Truth; and this grasping power, when 
inspired with the principle it contain*,  is the genius that ultimately harnesses Truth to the Omnibus of the world - daily necessities. Iritis abstract Truth, in due process, become*  relative and relative Trot at length controls 
the world's machinery.The cold, systematic discernment of Truth is purely brain work and intellectual: but the 
warm love of it is spiritual, and intuitional 'of Effects.

of which ethics consist: for no one can deny the fact that all mental activities, particularly of the higher order, are the .effect*  of cause*  that have their yw*  in man. Herbert 
Spencer ha*  'bvelt largely on this subject, 
and formulated, accordiinc to hi*  ideas, a system of ethical conception*.  He ha*  separated the field of human consciousness into two 
states; the Unknowable and the Knowable; the Absolute and the Relative. The first is 
the domain of Causes, the second the domainWe can have no possible concepand heart begotten. The hive of accuracy is the pride of cultured mln '.*  The biography of every true scholar to a painful history of ceaseless devotion*  to this nblime love. True 

minds serve Truth as Joy: : officer*  do their king, and they bask in it*  cleat in I effulgence as highest angels shine beneath the eternal splendor*  of the Central Sun. Every step- stone in the development of the inductive science*  cover*  a thrilllni- unwritten tale of 
man's intellectual love of exactness.Musical composition*  betray man's unconquerable admiration of bn I mce. measure, ac
curacy. and spiritual adaptations. Even where there is bo sublimit ns In the study ot 
the languages and husk; mathematics, the 
integral affection for Trot' is manifested.Intellectual cultivation, fur more than artificially-acquired habits of thinking to please the world, open*  th*  immortal flower of 
Truth. Private love and industry are the best schoolmasters. It I*  impossible to cultivate and gratify the int' licetual desire for accuracy, logical exactitude, nnd thoroughness. without to some extent inspiring and improving the spiritual lov. of higher truths shorn of egotism and Britishness. Self-control and systematic application, at first the cause*  of progress,- beeon virtues incidental 
to such development. The finest labor is that 
of the intellect. No human enterprise is more dependent upon feflinching temperance 
nnd industry; and no atoiurale is so certain to terminate in *elf-rews*<^>i:  .happiness and in 
fouder call*  for “more fight’" Do your best, and the reward is—the perception of an idea! 
Better! Reach your highest, and your eye will rest yearningly upon a i<oint Higher! Eating true knowledge but increases tlie 
appetite for more sumptuous feasting at Reason's table. Drinking long and deeply nt 
the eternal spring, instead of destroying thirst, only maketh "the water*  bf life" nil the more Indispensable The correct nnd jus
tice loving mind is painfully sensitive to un
derrations of overstatement. Such a mind is responsive to the pressure of the .slightest amount of evidence. It proves itself to be 
pure, impersonal, and immeasurable spirit, not merely blood anil brain*,  both weighable and measurable. The truth-lover operates like a delicate balance between opposing consideration* —adjusting Itself to the positive requirements of unselfish troth—and holds in just horror and unyielding contempt all tbe trickery of debativ>or pugnacious persons, 
whose sole desire is vi tory over an oppon
entTruth'*  clear-eyed genius ascends, unfettered by selfishness or prejudice, the loftiest 
height* —by steps at once modest and delib
erate. The truth-seek mg mind goes forward with reservation and dignity. No “white lies" nestle and crawl within bis spirit; he is always honest, even when woefully mistaken, strong-headed or penitent: no under-work, no berating, no exaggeration: therefore, the troth-lover is the best lover of Humanity. 
Into his honest, capacious, unchangeable soul, the stranger's heart may confidingly roll its catalogue of trouble*  or treasures—its history, 
trials, triumphs,\error». vices, virtues, griefs, gladnesses, temptation*,  wrongs—and al
though his counsels may be unwise and the cause of mischief, the error Is not chargeable back upon him—because it was well-born, 
and is therefore, honorable.

Psychic Force the Basis of Ethics.
Jr. J. SchtllK 'Ut. M. D.

“The true greatness of * nation cannot be in triumphs of the intellect alone. Literature and art may widen the sphere of it*  influence; they may adorn it: but in their nature, they are mere accessories. The true greatness of humanity is in it*  moral elevation, sustained, enlightened and decorated by the intellect of man." (Charles Sumner.)
In this way many writer*  and speaker*  re

fer to “moral elevation;” but it is fair to say that they fail to grasp the full significance of its meaning, or clearly comprehend its nature 
a*  the Psychic Force.Ethic*  to a word of broad and profound meaning. Tbe common conception of it is the 
doctrine of morality or social manners; the science of moral philosophy which teach**  men their duty and the reasons for it: a sys
tem of roles for regulating tbe action*  and manner*  of men In society. But when we 
com*  to apply th*  "system," wa find not only 
a vast contrariety ef opinion# and diversity bt.manner*.  but a vague and indefinite con- 
ceptiM of the subject itself.In this conception there to no reference to 
a cause for th#production of the phenomena

tion of causes only by studying their effects, in other word*,  facts (effects) are th*  only 
reyelatora of knowledge.

In the physical world we have no difficulty in seeing the relation between cause and effect; and oil physical science is based on thnt relation. The reason why the ancient*  had no physical science was because they had no 
idea of forces that give rise to the phenomena with which they dealt. When it wns discov
ered that a piece of amber briskly rubbed 
with some light, dry substance, would attract feather*  and other non-electrics, it wns a 
matter of amusement. When Hero constructed hi*  revolving cup he bad no conception of the force "f heat in expanding the 
vapor of water. Tbe phenomena of electric force and that of ,hent were not even bub- pected; and many centuries passed before 
these forces were discovered. In the case of the geocentric theory, when it was conceived that the »un nnd moon, the planets nnd nil the stars within the Zodiac revolved nround tbe earth, no one ever thought that the motion of these bodies was the effect of a force.

It waa in 1665 that Newton discovered the low of attraction which gave rise to the discovery of the law*  of motion. The phenomena 
of attraction and motion were familiar to the ancients, but they never aroused even the 
suspicion of a cause. For many centuries, al
chemy wns accepted: but when oxygen wns 
discovered, it revealed a force never before suspected., Aristotle wrote extensively on 
natural history and zoology: but he did not 
regard the phenomena about which he wrote, ns the effects of vital forces which transform inert mineral matter into living tissue.So we.sec the’ reason why no physical 
science wns possible nntil some force was discovered upon which to found it. The world in which we live i« the effects of causes be
yond the k*n  of the physical senses. Mechanics. chemistry and biology are founded respectively on mechanical, chemical and 
vita! force*.  Their modes of action are quite well understood and applied to the uses of life.

Blit there is another force giving rise to effects of vnstlr more importance to mankind than those here mentioned—the Psychic Force, the effects of which are the mental activities 
thnt distinguish man from the lower orders of the animal kingdom; the moral and spir- itutfi force which bears the same relation to 
human conduct thnt mechanical, chemical nnd vital forces do to the respective branches of science founded upon them.

Thnt it hns not been recognized in that relation is certain: .and it as certainly follows that no ethical science is possible without 
such recognition, as no physical science was possible until a force was recognized upon 
which it wns founded. The character of the force determines that of its effect; that is to say. like causes,produce like effects; not that the effects nre like die cause*;  but they invariably produce the same,effects. The union of oxygen and hydrogen iu certain definite proportions always produces water; and so on of al! chemical equivalents.

It is now our purpose to consider the Psychic Force. It differs so essentially from the 
other forces that no 'one has hitherto thought of placing*  it in the category of causes, though it is clearly,obvious that certain mental activities have their rise in it. as in tbe other fortes.

This is a mental force giving rise to human characteristic*,  while those hitherto men-' tioned give rise to physical phenomena, and 
nre unconscious. Nowhere a purpose is discovered in tbeir action, while the psychic force has both consciousness and a purpose, because it is Sensation—* Feeling, moral and 
spiritual io its nature, a force that give*  rise to. and determine*  human characteristics. While man'a*  an animal to a physical being, 
in his human characteristics, he to a moral 
and spiritual being. It to a force thst make*  him the repository of infinite Possibilities.

The forces that give rise to physical phenomena are fixed'and unchangeable in their action—unfeeling, relentless and purpo*el***  
so far a*  we know, while th*  psychic force to various in it*  purpose*  and variant In it*  character: Increasing in growth and develop
ment. unfolding and susceptible to an Inflnit*  degree of culture. It to Desire ever seeking 
satisfaction: aspiring to moral sod spiritual elevation; higher, grander and oobler than In •ny other beings below man—th*  force that 
give*  rise to all effort*  to realise th*  constant 
yearnings of th*  *oul.  snd th*  ability to secure that realisation.It*  germ*  are in rv«ry new-born child waiting development in subsequent life. It to m-
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a snarr vAunrrnra

We of the pa»L tbe old regime.Acron* the Mada of time and space We reach our hands. onr names we trace Your heart npoa.
Like harp strings by soft zephyr* swept. Your heart responds, ami hopes that slept lawp np again, ami faith in knowledga find* relief.Ne'er known in creed or old belief.Ixmg years a gone.
We come lore laden from that shore.Where we shall meet, hut part no more.Our earthly love increased, refined. Itrneeleaa and pure as mve divine. We bring you as your valentine.

Dreamt, and ths Built of Drea as Related by Writers of the Bible.
ms

a « VetegMWrv, JutUot of /tan.
While quietly reading tbe evening paper a few nights ago. 1 was somewhat amazed nt a <vmversation that was being carried on by 11 couple of very pious Baptist* near me. As the poor ilelnded Spiritualists were the Subject of their somewhat interesting, if not instructive, c-ourerwation, 1 of .viurse (being one of the deluded ones referred to) gave them more attention than I did my pa|wr.There was so much nonsensical "guess so" talk from each of them that 1 will only refer to the cloae of their conversation, when they both arose and with >111 "I have spoken" lone, agreed Hint the Spiritualists were nothing but dreamers anyway.Now. 1 moat acknowledge that some of my happiest moments have been spent in dreamland. and naturally did not feel very hard toward* those dear brother* who—for my benefit—settled the qgeslion for nil linn's by calling me a dreamer.When 1 .think deeply over n subject I always hnve the sense of n still small voice whispering instruction to me. If I heed the voice 1 seldom make 11 mistake. The voicemice 1 neldnlii makethat night aeemed to the liook that those theit guide and read dreams mid dreamersThe very first place

advise me to look over pious Baptists use ns nil thnt it says about

d"*® Of another Joseph. ID Matthew 1st

take unto thee Mary thy wife; for'that which I* conceived m h„ |. nf lb, Hnfr-Ghont"
that dream how could the Baptist brethren L™. 7 . '"ruing np their foolish noses at Spirit 11a bits Iwcanw "they .re dreamers"? Joseph had already learned a family secret, and according to the l*tb verse, “being a just man and not wanting to make a pnttllek example. was minded to put her away privily." Baa not that another lucky dream*As far as Joseph and hi. dream I* con- "P'**" "creeling tn the writing 

Bi H it? '" h"7 a**1 ’*’*r"1 >"cky ones. ’ aJ h T*r* "f •"* W chapter we read: .k XX1 "•"""' '* r—l in a dream that 
h&’. 'E ""‘i’0 ““I* ,h',r •’««*««* ««» their mt* country another way." 

, “ i17’1' ,rh«P'rr of Matthew, i.th1 "f " dr"1® 'hat Pilate's wifenrjilinm'nfh'r>.r "'"1'< 'hp greatest spirlt.nl ~ ^ ”",."”""7 """hl never havebeen nailed tt|>on the croaa. and would never hare consoled the thief with the words, "this day thou sh.lt be with me in paradise "
. '"V”^ "f ’h' 3,1 chapter of th. drLm"f.I 7 i''"’-'1”-’"" "-ill find the same tl? 1 I t"''* nlready quoted from the rue bonk of Joel.

''”""' "tr"'.’! ’* " ':" 5* a,ri«“«n <*ntvbea snake on the myriads of dreams that givethem nn exiatetice Itefore saying in n slurring ' mnniier. nil bpwitimliata nre dreamers’"Tile question of where we stand on the dream .piestion I will not discuss n^w-are nil -nre of „nr position nnd do not hnve to 
.1™",. ” ...........   ,o ‘"'erpret bur
chnrel •"’ “■ . I,K ''? "f "" "f toe Baptist r T 7 7" -""I. should spend eternity- in the New 't'",""1'1' 'I'" '""' "-nl dream In he -New Testament f wonder who thinks 
r<-n«i r .“T^’.A” ""• printing pre.*,, 

-no grent daily paper <,uild not print th, 
.7'™!..'?^ "f."'"' =""1 will. ream or lot,., m the B.»k Of Revelation if 

r"' dn’’ . ..... " thousand year*.I Pm! ""” ‘"”" torao but I Itelieve end^ tarn .’."'" •"“ to"'* "me and nt the sil I, 11,1 * "’’ ''""l,‘ '“■ "I nearer a sensible interpretation ti.nn they nre toda1 nm glad that then- is ».nso|ntioi "•mg cfilled a dreamer and will <los< mg I hope I may dream again.I nckcrville. Conn.
ven in

FEBRUARY H. IK 5.
KplrltnaHet baa I tenth Itereanea

«•» dem natnite the fact. The ~ f ar of Death, fag to fate■ l*aiitifal white mother iih«t once arid tn me, "I
• _ -• — — oo — n<wr> or
. ,*W"*T T ,O 'tf** °*

Igmwaaee which bln eurainty in

sis ST; nnd be him yeIn tin

I open**! tn wn* Gpiip-5; "Ami Joseph dreamed a dream, told it Ida brethren mid they hated
Thomas Paine.

mon* •'For lioliohl "•were binding: MiravpH in the field, nna In myuhmf and stood upright nnd behold st...) ft-...,nd alemt mid made

delivered on Sumin G A. It Hnll. P, Mass, from note* s M Lizzie Benls ,-■■

I.v Dr Geo A Fuller, y. Jiiniiiiry *9. 1905 in •nrl Street. Worcester, upplied by courtesy of
to my Mienf.”will not «|iit»ir mure «»f the drmtn story vmi nil know and do not wonder that ....... lint nd him with n jealnua hatred.

«-inti><n <>f Spirituals

Is it not so today ’On nrcvmin Joseph "n< «■odd into slavery. ns th.the innocent
mid finally Ilie whidi family, fathermid nil. bow.-d don n before him ns did thesheaves in bs dream So much for the Bible drenilf, and the dream of the Joseph.In the 41st chapter of the same Ismk

filet

will find the tetTiide dream of Plmrnoli. liow troubled lie and
nil of the "inncice was until he finally called rhma nnd wise men of Egypt"(mediums of that day! to interpret bis dream.None of them were successful, bnt his servants. more acquainted with dream lore than they, interpreter! his dream- for him in n manure thnt "marie him wroth." Finally the great king heard of young Joseph ami sent for him. nnd wns so well pleased with Ids disentagling of the dream mystery thnt be placed n ring upon his linger anil n elm in upon Ilia neck, and the first medium the Bible speaks of (Joseph) wns fro^n that date n ruler of the land. Was It not n gnod thing that Joseph rlrramed n dream? /In the SOtli 'chunter of the snme_lMw>k we find the wicked (?) Ambileek living with another man'* wife. Jie called her "my .l“ter" nnd she called him "my brother" "God spake to him in a dream" and told him the truth. The unhappy Amliileck hurried off to Abraham, anil after n grssl deni of pray'ng tbe Jxinl is rv|sirted tn hnve blessed the ifidon nnd they had children. Another very lucky drenm.In the Slst chapter of the anme book wo tend of Jacob's wonderful dream. In the 24th chapter we read of Gisl speaking to Mbnn

wo/hli nor to me nt this hour. "The world Is my country, to do B.„M| |g-„ win Ii is hm fining nl t|ljB |illlP for lw 
w. """’r '""'' r'*lM'''' '<1 one of the .1. ’•’to”"-' reformers, one who. in his, “••r-'Wli'ed. mnligned. and ostracizedfor dnrmg t.. thmk for himself. *ml for Iteing 
« rid Rm T >"'"rR" ."““' "’""ghts t" the Ii. live. i. f|,'"ln,■ " ' 'to '"''ntieth century 
ple. TI.omns Fame, the friend of hhcrtv one Of the greatest religious reformers in the his. lory of the work).

Ill Ute light of this twentieth cetitnrv. were e Iking tmlnv, he . .... 1... classed .. .
J. TVn,^V'■ J nitarinns. but in the ago 

x:^ ..... ....'^ ';f L ^:
I .Ji - ""“"' "f Thomas Paine is inwoven in 
1 x ri:"7."' . ..... . . ... ... . I-' foi-i borer f"tar^r." '.""•’ ''"“"s ti... time ,.f... tl" frhr “'•v",,,,ion . .......   times1. r e eve of some great battle. In the light 

nl.l?Tn,7^ "'"' "’toe hi* drum for ,
• leer t. the discouraged soldiers that in- lured them with strength nnd courage ..., the’" h nnd h-d them on tn n glorious vict..rv Tlte freedom mid liberty we ..„j„, n, n ' 

,L"l'ten’ "T 773 ’” T',omns p„i„... and "11Xrere "T ":,:"lt '"’ ""me should re„:ikFXtae w“h . ..........•j^-

in a dream.Sth verse, prophet tif
Again in Number*. 12th chapter.we rend: there be nin “God railed for aamong yon) midthe Ixird will make myself known unto him in a vision nnd will speak unto him in a ' dream."It is pretty plain to me that the God spoken of in flint verse wns looking for a medium through which lie could transfer r. message to the people. Do not onr spiritual friends do the same today?In I Kings. 3: 5. we rend where God np- penred to tbe great wise much married Solomon in a dream.I now refer to one nf the most interesting dreams (?) in the Ohl Testament. Turn tn the 33d chapter of Job. 14th verse nnd you will road: "For Gml apraketh once, yet twice and man perceiveth it not.—In a drenm, in n vision ot the niglit when deep sleep fnll- eth upon men in *lnmberings flpon the bed.—Thon he openeth tile earn of men. etli their instruction*."Thia in a pannage of Bible that tint, no Methods, no Catholic, no no other worshiper that I hare orer

nnd *enl-
no Bap- Jew and «een. cansatisfactorily explain. The writer evidently did not know what%e meant himself, but the trance state nf the Spiritualist* is the breaking of n gleam of light through the mnrky cloud that has for ages obscured the meaning of that passage, nnd no doubt Job himself was a medium and had felt spiritual influence when in a Mmi-traDee state and believed what he wrote that God wa* trying tn talk to him tn a dream.

it? Ro most our medium# nnd platform speaker* reveal their spiritual messages, no matter who objects.The 2d chapter of Dnniel tolls ns more about dreams and proves by the Bible most coneluaively that far too mneh Is demanded by the public at the hand* of mediums.The 23th verse of tbe 3d chapter of Joel I* • great consolation to dreamer*, whether they be dreamer* of Bible time* or Spirit- ualiita of today. It say*"And it shall coms to pas* afterwards that I will pour out ray spirit upon *11 flesh, and your sona and your daughter* shall prophesy, and your oM men shall dream dream*, and your young man shall see vision*" All of this baa come to paaa. and in taking place every day, although we can hardly thank any of the Christian churches for helping to bring about the happy state.Bat I am tiring you with Old Teatamenl draaam, and as the Christian ebtirchee have nearly all completely discarded the Old Tautameat M their religions guide and ln- •troetre. T will do HkewHe and come down to tha foaadatioii of tbe ChriaXiar. church.

mA-IeLr T,,,‘r, 'ln,r "*" " x-ntleninn ap- n H*^* Hl,,l In rrfnrrinc fn Th<»mn« I nine called him an atheist I said "Whv "B^X^ --"•"<■•- n'dX' rer^!
-XLi -ft.- t" ’ "■'"“r,n n 00,1" ' Kk. AV^:;^
,. ^f* h«’* 1*011 martyrs in every ng.- fmm 
olr^Tnd bXT ?f •'jftototl.. to the present i.JT . ' !" "'is. twentieth centnry

J™ :.S: ;• & x“,^^ 
enment of nil mankind. oniWtt-
Of"taT.*"1** '" mT country ” These word* Im u^ rC" "V11 "f "’*•“<"< •" n. at «hl Tm • r"‘, '"T-Areenly „ gentleman tar. t T 1 "nt ‘“'created in tbe wel- < <Tnt^^^ ** "—' " ‘n tola

Not interested in the affair* of other nn- lTn" tet cannot understand how nn AmTri- can citizen can make sneh n statement when
111 tn^ world Tliey come to our shores and 
Lr^ "* ' "’■’ do ""' "*k ,o interfere With our Government or institution*, they nre wel

'' '-'l,for a!l.'“'ton* of th, world. ^'
partly to poor down-trodden Russia In her

Iai«t *nmmer. at Onset, there fell from th. 
Dil.0^ 2?“ rif,M ■b""- Mrs Corn I. Richmond. * prophecy for Rumi* "Wor year* many of the brightret mind* o the Rm fcr ’̂T^.1** MiW '^hc mi;”0:;

and fnlFtUJ^^a^  ̂kJ!?"^.' 
win rtSr^ta w‘il be born, for tbe RuMians 
£"&«* d^XreX4^of ,he,r 
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£'^^ t^V^' 
^nd " M'. *’ *“"•"' c^-- Si world are reaching out after aomething higher ’S ’*“•••’««,Ufr# way. and all £jc4jX • ml- dogma* only serve • ■ /*IaH*I>SM «— .A I

h.ve not . ‘ «m "•'‘‘■tad- Itad ..m the ,-"^*7 ,f '*'1"’ wW» ’" r ,,W" **' ""‘m *" '“, investigate more 1 i"*.T7* ” 1 '""’ d"“*" ‘Nothlmr? a' 1 ”U "^ ^ h"' « «rvE 
-m^ ^rft" ^^ "■"" f"r h-
my Gedft.’E S’, "T*r •"V"11 ■ nearer.
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pi^m^”" " * ^’^n. • Mir * t« I- m^l exprciy for this purpune ought
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"The w®rl" '" T country. To do goo. is my religion."
Spin Unai Education.

*<«</di SUn-hfitht.

powers of br on and mind are con- ""-"•"- . either good or evil daily action, onr It is not in school i- first step* in learning, the facilities of col-

'immlly expanding. ndmust result from ur thought and our spe. h •hat a child takes hiBooks, teacher* and .11 the ft
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man commits graya natural conseqneni all Nometinii

cess that tuny follow, be merely to bring al. limited to earth"null in
If -.* Fnrthermore ’ order thnt theywhich will bring then may reeler obeisance sensualities mid nil thAmH -•

fheae aspiration*■I nature, nnd the sne- d l" no avail? Can it it a bodily satisfaction "• we are II* mere nni- edneate onr children, may accomplish thnt '" n plane where tliey ■ their appetites, their ‘-’ that pertain to the
•iivta'in'hfr-"'^ "T1 "■""■'"• toe main nb... sntisfv ""■"■togs must Ite
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mLkU“ ’xpedence it seems that thia new
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Confucianism and Taoism.
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FEBRUARY 11. W5. BANNEK OH LIOHT
1 ethod of Spirit Communkatloo. From Ir. E. WJ^mh.

Raid Frof W. F. Barrett, of tbe DubUn (Ireland). Cnirevsity. in an addrsoa before the Society for Psychical Research, speaking of the exact way in which communications may be had with the spirit world: "There i# one interesting point In connection with Spiritualist phenomena that is worth a little attention. As wa are all aware, the production of these phenomena appears to be Inseparably connected with some special person whom we call 'medinmlstic.'"This fact affords parennial amusement to tbe man in the street. But from a purely scientific standpoint there Is nothing remark- able In thia. Recent discoveries have revealed the fact that a comparatively few ■•balances possess what is railed radio-active power. Unlike ordinary forms of matter, these radioactive bodies possess an Inherent and peculiar structure of their own. There is, therefore, nothing absurd in supposing that there may be a comparatively few persons who have a peculiar and remarkable mental structure differing from tbe rest of mankind. Moreover. tbe pathologist or alienist does not refuse to investigate epilepsy or Bkonoauniia because restricted to a limited number of human beings."Furthermore, physical science gives ns abundant analogies of tbe necessity of some Intermediary between tbe seen and tbe un- seen. Waves io the luminiferous ether require a materia) medium to absorb them before they ean be perceive-! by our senses. The intermediary may be a photographic plate, a fluorescent screen, the retina, a black surface or an electric resonator, according to tlie length of those waves. Rut some medium formed of ponderable matter is absolutely necessary to render the actinic luminous thermal or electrical effects of these waves perceptible to our senses. And the more or les* perfect rendering of the invisible waves depends on the more or less perfect synchronism between the unseen motions of the ether nud the response of the material medium that absorbs and manifests them."Now tbe nexus between the seen and uneven may be physical or psychical, bnt it is always specialized substance or living organism. In some cases' the receiver is a body in a state of unequal equilibrium, a sensitive material—like one of Sir Oliver Lodge’e receivers for wireless telegraphy—and in tlint case its behavior nnd idiosyncrasies need to be studied beforehand."It i« doubtless a peculiar psychical state of tbe nature of which we know nothing thnt enables certain persons whom we call me-

It gives me the greatest pleasure to ba able to state that Mrs. Ninwgas la out of tbe t'ontagi.ru. Hospital; that she U wall aud at work again. She is not yet strong, however, but i" gaining strength dally.Rhe received her diploma as a graduate of the Past House January ®>th. It waa in tbe shape of a certificate duly signed by the Health Officer of Silver Bow County. Montana. aud pronounces her "Properly protected from small-pox or varioloid by reason of previous attack of varioloid.".No use. s«> far aa we know, took the disease from her. It ha. been one of tbe ny»t trying experiences of our lives. At some future time I will pnblish these experiences; they will certainly be of Interest to our readers, especially those ’who are Interested in the Science (?) of orthodox medicine and the splendid (?) conditions that are made in some of onr cities for unfortunates who are stricken wlrti contagions diseases, and chance to be away from their homes.Had It not been for our dear friends, the

after putting their nMtarr lu ■ condition ofcomfort, they celebrated Tuesday evening with a the order of the day up and late rising, tbe hM
■wenalon on hat »■ warming. As i» "early to bed" for the fe.tivi- Idly at that hourassembled andties wan t p. m.. and twenty-fiie of tbe were royally race Tuo hour* were pleasantly spent at nnd Mr. C. H.Clapp nn-l Miss OUye yn<>Mn. carried nfffirst prizrw. while Miss May Wilbur and the

hwreaaed the fees, but are finding no di«- I Why in renting at the faMnaeed rates. Among the speakers already engaged for next summer are Hon. A. H. Dailey, Carrie K. R I"** *' A', WBkta. May K Pepper. Albert I BHnn. and we arc in correspondence with several others. *
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diums to receivers or resonatorsthrough which unseen Intelligence can manifest itself to us.- It seems to me very probable thnt a medium, an intermediary- of some Bort, is not only required on our side in the seen, but is also required ooWthe other side in the unseen. • In nil communication of thought from one person to another n double translation is necessary. Thought in some inscrutable way acts upon the medium of our brain and becomes expressed in written or spoken words. These words, often passing through space, have agnin to be translated back to thought through the medium of an-other brain. That is to say. there is n ■cent from thought to gross matter on aide, a transmission through space nud nn cent from gross matter to thought on other side."Now the so-called medium acts ns

tie- one
the
ourbrain, translating for us (he impressions madeupon it andfroni the nuseen.rhich It receives across spaceHut there must be a corre-spending descent of thought on the other side to such a telepathic form that it can net upon the material particles of the brain of our medium. It may be even more difficult to find n spirit medium there than here—no doubt wisely so. for the invasion of onr consciousness here might otherwise be so frequent and troublesome as to paralyze the conduct of our life."It is possible, therefore, that much of the difficulty and confusion of the manifestations nre due to inevitable difficulties in translation

Albert P. BHnn, clerk.
Plan's Cure will cure your Cough and Here soreness of the lungs. 15 cents.

Cmm 4ft Uri® 4?“ IM^^* , -Kidneys. Bladder, Rbeuoktlnn.

Spiritualists, who wo kindly sympathy aud assistance. 1 do we would have done.We shall never forget onr friends of Butte. Montana.

gave us their not know wbat
true and loyal and especiallytbose who so kindly took me in and cared for me at the time when not a proprietor of a hotel or boarding bouse In tbe city would hnve given me a room bad he rend my mime on its register.letters of lore aud sympnthy from all parts of the country are pouring in upon us. They nre so numerous that we will not lie able to respond to theme personally by letter, but would here make acknowledgment of their re-ceipt and express to each writer onr heart- andfelt thanks for their kindly sympnthy words of encouragement. We lovefriend* mid they nre lesion; for thin wealso truly thankful.We nre certain thnt kind wishes sent out were of much benefit

the good thought*
our are
andto us by our frieud« to us in thia time otgreat trial.We are thankful that this experience is now passed and that we are free to continue our work."May heaven's choicest blessings be yours in abundance.jxiviiig nnd fraternally yonr^.E. W. Sprague nnd wife.N. K A. Mi*wionaricii.1/2 Fmot Ave., Spokane. Wa«li.

A Sellable Heart Cure.
Alice A. Wetmore. Box «7. Norwich. Conn., says if any sufferer from Heart Disease will write her. she will, without charge, direct them to the perfect home cure she used.

Modern Paganism.
It is n custom with us to consider our own ns the most enlightened nnd humane ofnil thnt have preceded it. When we read of the Roman custom of exposing feeble nnd deformed childiTn. nnd of the Oriental custom of throwing girl babes to the crocodiles, we shudder with virtuous horror. But let us not be sure too soon that we nre so much better. There nre pagans nmnng us today, who gravely propooe to use the machinery of the law to exterminate feeble-minded children wholesale.A bill has been introduced in the Miclijgnn legislature providing thnt nil feeble-minded children, who become a charge upon the state, shall lie killed by electricity. And if the children may be legally executed, why not the old. who hnve become useless, nnd those who nre in nny wny oppose,! to public policy or against whom any powerful individual, interest or faction mny hnve n grudge.And who is to be the judge? Who slinll decide upon tlie degree of feeble-mindoilneaa which is deserving of death? Many children ontgrow this condition, which may lie the result of poor, health, bad environment, shock.etc.on both sides. So that the real person whom. ,,f 't|,we knew on earth may find the difficulty of

Geniuses have emerged from the ranks e feeble-minded. Intelligent cure mid
self-manifestation too great to overcome, only a fitful fragment of their thoughts thus reach ns."

nnd can

M

training can often do wonders for them. The rare Ims not advanced to its present stage of progress nnd prosperity by resorting to pagan methods of disposing of the helpless. To cultivate selfishness in the wny this bill provides-would transform ns into n lot of moral monsters.—Practical Ideals for February.

writer exhibited their prowe-. by taking th* booby prizes. Whist was followed with sapper. nt which all did fiMBian's service, nud with violin, phonograph «nd social converse tbe midnight hour arrived all too quickly.Arrangements are lielng -lowly consummated for the convocation of l(Q5. Philip Yenton. of Poston, has again leased the Loks Pleasant Hotel. J. R. Stratton, of Athol, will ngain lie in charge of the dancing pavilion, and Mr. John Trorioza will be found at the barber shop.To meet tbe expenses, the management found thnt it would be oec.—nry to rent the privileges so os to derive more revenue and

By J. G. DALTON.
. ?Be f *** poroora of «b«M work, i* t0 provide ora- fol and sure data In tbe sKrononlenl port of tbe eabj>«. wbleb l* no defeottve in tbe tMualtrade pr<> 
ro™^i,.wL$VSii,‘r*r’<'P I,‘ ar*rWe,,»'»“«

The Spherical Sada of Astrology 
Gives oonrtiuoo, TaWee of Beoiee lor l«niude«22' to W. b. tb Dortb ard e-otk. ard four . ther take , neeced I* seklo# trie knre, with aimle Inetroe- Uona. and expoeore 01 trron In tbe ordinary -able* and metboda; alio an MdMM of Stand.rd Time In 
^^M.  ̂“ “• ’U‘ ’“" ““""“'Cloth. Prkeo. a? oo.

The Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc.
THIS IS WHOLLY NEW.

*Da ■l1*^ P*"1 vacancy la tbe theory ard practice giving their position* and a*pwt< tor tnt-isu with loMrueUoo. for use ia N.uvuira. 'Contain* alto tbe first correct ephemerl* of Urano, • nd Neeme toe 1UB-UT*; and one ot Neptune from ins to IBM die only epbemeri, M the p aa« m2 period. This latter •operate la 1J eenuPaper. Price, 70 rente.
The Boeton EphenjerL 189S-190L

A superior one In all rev prat# with much valuable real Ur In the text. That Ine 1*02. the laat, ha. only tbe pKuMa- places, Ita main feature being a notably unique dlMoots. nn Aatnrtocy. etc . ■ketching It. blatory. ezpostns the folly and fraud now in work In* Batwtte., abd apMirylna maar of the notation, one* and their erooted ways- TI* the lift med im. patUa1, tn.lde view of tbe subject, I, full of Intereat and value ta tbe few real student, who ean apply the rational and exact method of learning the true sr'enee la IL and how the art might be honestly practised
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’ Money.
Having read of the success ot some of your readers selling Dish-washers. I bare tried the work with wonderful success. I have not made less than IS.00 any day for the last six months. The Mound City Dish-washer gives good satisfaction and every family wants one. A lady can wash and dry the dishes without removing her gloves aud can do the work In two minutes. I got my sample ma- ahinc from the Mound City Dish-washer Co., ef BL Louis. Mo I used it to take orders and sold U Dish-washers the first day. Tbe Mound City Dish-washer Co. will start you. Write them for particulars. Ladies can do as well as men. John F. M.

The Main Obstacle to the Simple life.

f^ y™wl W ^ “J? °' ‘.ris"1' Ferslaa lanruae.a temn.“J«?L ari«UMe name tor fortune
or^'^nz^'-1'"” -” “'"""' —- bZfSifre m'X^ ^ PAHLAVI CARTOMANCY.“ riJKd '“V0?"" -bowing Mt b Pah la. I rare ^1£dmTr^lnT£°l:J,',<“' °"'“"'d ri.b'lUtoL Sen.
TiS.^dTo^'^^^^• O' pack of Can, alone pireac rend aor. Book of game* S'^'’Planation of aymbola free with each pack. .write for sample and parllculare.rent free oraeunxs-. for pack ot cam#, book of ram- and Fablarl Cw.ominre ^en‘?.'Sftr“'"*’- ^^ 'l“‘ek' "'"""'" “^rAHI.AVI (ABI) co..M» HouaMun Block, Grand Rapid,. Mien. MlVII

Thirty Years and Twelve Disciples.
Tlie world says with a large airy sweep of the hand. "The opposition to progress is nil in the past: the great reformer nr the great genius is recognized today." Xo. in the past thev tried to kill a great truth by opposition. Now we gently seek to smother it by milking it a fad. So it is written in the book of human unture: The saviors of the world must ever be martyrs. Tlie death of Christ on the cross for the people he had come to save typifies the temporary crucifixion of public opinion that conies to al) who bring to the people the message of some great truth, some clearer revelation of the divine. Truth,- right nnd justice must trinmph. No matter how- slight seem results, how dark tbe outlook, the glorious consummation of the past, the revelation of the future, must comrt And Christ liver! thirty £BU&—And he hnd twelve disciples. One <ffnie<niini. one doubted him. one betraved him. and tlie other nine were very human. And in-the supreme crisis of his life "thev nil .forsook him and fled.” bnt today— his followers nre millions.—William George Jordan.

but what can be cured if treated in time nnd the proper remedy is used. Medical authorities have known for n long time that the berry of the Saw Palmetto is one of the best remedial agents known. Vernal PnlmettomfPal- metto Berry Wine) is made from a c.nihina- tion of Palmetto berries aud jwvyi other vegetable drugs of well known curative properties. and the remedy is meeting with a hitherto unheard of success In the cj»e Of ell diseases of the stomach, kidneys, fiver .and bladder, and the. mini* aikiienta tliat are brought on by diseases V th* qiuceus membrane and impure blood. This remedy works in harmony with nature, akit.tha Vernal Remedy Company, of Le Roy. X. Y.. will eheer- fuilv send you free of charge, a trial bottle aud booklet. Do uot send any money as they wish to convince yon first that the remedy is all or more than they; claim for it It tt also sold by druggists ^erywliero.

It is the exaggerated res|»ect aud admiration which the majority of otherwise sane creatures entertain £or the rich aud their pos- 'seMions. It is not too much to say thnt tlie average world" inhabitant is so Jwe.1 by wealth that bis faculties nre benumbed nnd liis relf-respect stunted.A rich man is a god to be placated. To be called into his presence upon any pretext whatever is an honor forever tn be remem- bered. This great human. Multiple, as wealthy perhaps in adipose ns in stocks and banknotes, may be more poverty-stricken in everything thnt makes up manhood nnd renders life worth living than the patent of his admirers, bnt this fact is seldom recognized. Money excuses every lack ns Well ns covers a multitude of aiun. ■ *How can there be nny desire for n simple life when the people nre »<> generally engaged in doing Immage to wealth? The longing'for nn impossible environment is nn awful handicap upon comfort and usefulness. Whether by the rich or the poor, happiness canrtw secured only by n peaceful living of the present moment. Where shall we find those contented ones? As seldom among those who hnve attained wealth as amougghoM who are striving for it.Tlie desire for personal betterment is as legitimately ours as tlie breath we draw, but it is always the reasonable ambition that counts. As soon ns the friction of strife nnd the fever of possesion add their influence •> the endeavor, the unessential is transformed into the necessary, mid triable begins. Here lies the secret of every brAikdown. by whatever name it may Ire called. From the multimillionaire with hia vast schemes for more territory, from the bustling Wall Street broker pouring down whisky thnt lie may be equal to the conglomerate Intricacies nf the day. to the wife of tbe dry goods clerk who vainly struggles to obtain the fabrics of fashion, pie story is the very same. Tbe marks of sickness and dentlTTire on nil nf their faces.—Eleanor Kirk’s Idea, for Feb-

A Book of the Century.
(THIRD EDITION.

By J. C. F. GRUMBlte.

SI!?£*'*! PBWicaUooof Emanuel Swcdmibon', boon no greater and n or, valnai ir work ha- appeared than fSldm?St*" j't^r ^Stoore-Sas and UnDrum bine It b b ByMrm ®f inanlrrrl ^•cMbR* concerning Divinity, especial!} Clairvcn ’’"lenre 'are1 Md'Jor reU'r’<”r.“ ”^"' '“ P1"" '^ ’"'i i-hc^is w^d^d’t^:^Ualaeleneo. Nover before In rWhtouJ, of rel!cai"d 

kesb^se

.or.JJZi P^^L?*! elrartr.nd legtrall, prewnte.1 hl, S#ra^#J ""n’1'1* ** Pro(““rd.- - Hu.. “Tost work to marvelous, ere- bAnakini- "- Lillian Whit •“<• ■"••mi Corrsapoottant to C lca«o Inter-Oceanta. law „ d nature or Clair,oraaea.*
-A remark.bl. book. Originality and d.pta of thought eembinrawlta sw.r Ir.cllj, < I rraeterUe .ver, ra«. It 1, evident In .(wyrentebe. thM thi# volume l#tae off .pring or tawrlraiRm.--Fwe.uv. Thinker-I eouldw lb. bo k ou Clair .-ranee a most ramarkabl. an* frar-tlral work on develop meat. It harmonl/e. well "J1)! |h* Hermetic School# ot Ft-lkaopb,, In Which I --#rti Zm£Lm ^ ritaptAhip." p^%o%rw.wL~5:

'^'.“t Clairvoyancetbui al of true spiritual cevot
—'...T^—-l??f.r*r,n5'J *ri rsre* in print an Important and m**t Instructive volume on ‘Oairvoyam e. It, Sat me taw bMbenr J4c!?‘'o2^m^ S?1''*" °' ”“' rifted

.. ' ._ ' "na rnierrei ioJtalnsr ,lii .^S'.''''"'",™ boun'lta the clear- re^ul^Ule tae<2!^"Jr‘^22“ Pt' nted to ta.
•V” yn practlea, opertmer.f which num, or Mr'Omm - n£i ln'^U'U’’±^^ ?«»

ma ry. tF“ FwbltahBd ta roM. matter an “Divination"

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
Although the summer of INN is long past the friends nre already beginning to talk of their plans for attending the campmeeting to be held In U06. up here in the woods one still finds quite a colony Sojourning, leading a life which cannot be clamed as "strenuous." though it is far from being "the simple life" that one reads so much aboutAbout twenty.five families are here this winter, aud though the thermometer persists in marking the degree of temperature, moni- ing after morning, at from ten to sixteen degrees below zero, everyone seems comfortable happy and enjoying excellent health The

4. 0. F. OI.CMBINE,
ire- with added ■rading." Thet'nd ever pobttob- Bend motieye te

MB OoauMowaaltb AvraM. Boaon. Masa
Re#d—50 Per Cent Discount tor Cash.*** rJtonracrua.
^^.y ^ Ml..>row.lMr> System or Dsvslop-

• T", "<*rt>t life in spite of its shadows, to • «’*■•*•• fulue.. we can In spiteof e deaths, to sweeten the way we*l,^>,,«h by it nowhere can we build an eternal home.—this is better than to pas- slvely endure. If the rose must fade. Its beauty shall enchant me to the utmost fulness even though tbe brightness of that life make deeper the shadow ot its fading If the song must pass. I will sing it as though Ha 
» 17 w?r*‘ “’ 811 *”,n>ity. afeu though tbe ^327 VT n'*'T b,Te '^i^ter ache.,, . friend I lore must go so that no more 

1 ... in',° h,r f""' 1 “'" •” look now. IWill so enjoy now .. if this were the eternal i a,*ho"Fb for this verv highjoy the hlAness which the dear face leave. "?"• •'•«*" look of despair, a deeper grief of lonelincM.
, , - • owe svwajltllllKenjoyed, let a^ fife be lived ns if_»tr1Tutv“P0" "' ln if" ibsngelew. "tin- He 1 '"" J". "'H "'' ^ ""nost O1,t of I rHh J,''". "Mlf b* "° "charged that despairs will simply be as unable to pot- 

rr”uU? #*\^* "h*80"" !l,v unable to assess 
l M el """? ’■ ,b"‘ "O We "J01" “"•'•‘‘"i- in bdble of those immortal dead" whose lives incorporate Inti, rite race making it n nobler 

I'Sc*’^ ,b"*' "l,lio"»h n>o«t worthy ''n,l““Bllke coiijpaanionateuaM which would have us lire unto sneh grwit end. mat great end will be accomplished if we so live as though life's sole end wore not the giving up of its individualit'es tliat the choir invisible may sing on. bnt the enjoying of Its perfect fulness ns nn eternity passing not nwav. < omtort will come not so ranch in what life purposes as in ita constant spirit It is not tlie del which counts, bnt the soul which does the deed, and in’its beautiful deeps hns Ather countless deeds to do ns the sun hns in>"'nrt " beauty without end.-John Milton Scot, in Mind.
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The February issue .ol Austin, B. A.. Editor. hAif Reason. F. B.reached this office.the origin

Last year the celebrations werefor

present or future." parties referred to
Such a iulngling of the of itself an astounding

ship, which 
latingThe

superficial ac- as a Science,

In" our seasons ot happiness forget ’the misery of others, 
from the toils of old Theology riot too carelessly in our

tion have quaintance Philosophy
Section 2

be reduced and physical be restored, so only by 
methods of redress esn harmony be established.

business of life sensations and 
sensations, and psychic force.

is in the pursuit of pleasant the avoidance of unpleasant 
this pursuit has its rise in All the above enumerated

we sometimes In our escape we are apt to freedom. The

more nu- 
a number

may be addressed as nsual to Irving Symonds, Business and General Manager 
the Banner of Light Publishing Company.

The fifty-seventh anniversary of 
of Modern Spiritualism.

Within seven weeks our Anniversary re
curs.

meron* than had been the case 
of years previously.

The contents indode article* by the Editor, selections from exchanges, poetry. ' original 
nnd selected, and other interesting items. 
Fifty centa n year from the Austin" Publishing Co.. Rochester, N. I.

shall advertise or a clairvoyant, me-

life after death is demonstrated, of fact abundant a^ constantly nccumu- evidence is daily "ring produced.minister of the gospel preaches and

evidently only a with Spiritualism and Reb .-ion. 
limit* th- licensee

As to that other Bill, editorially dealt with 
this week, It is doubtful if it will even be bulletined, to say nothing ns to it becoming 
Inw. May be a little persecution would do us no particular harm at this time.

IHVD arenT wsoswoat arraasoos at 4 o'clock

O- our raiumn. are openJJ^^M".^wMcbT^r^rooilenu maj

pvbumoh «vm an mbonu
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TH1 AMERICAN NIWB COMPANY,41 Chamber* Street. New Yortu
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THE BAUER OF UMT PUBUSHIMG COMPAMY.

advertising RATE*.

The N. S. A. Declaration of Princl- — pies.
The following represents the principles 

adopted at the 1899 national convention of the Spiritualists of America, nnd -reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing
ton. D. C.. October. 1903:1. We beliekeJn Infinite Intelligence2. We believe that the phenomena of na
ture. physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.S. We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living In accordance 
therewith, constitute* the true religion.4. We affirm that the existence and per
sona! identity of the individual continues after 
the change called death.5. We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.6. We believe that the highest morality is contained in the Golden Rule. "Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do nnto you. do 
ye even so unto them.”

The policy- of the "Banner urging the Spiritualists of the
of Light"-inUnited States

to pay honor to the day wa* quite generally adopted. The result was a conspicuous re
vival of Interest in many localities.

The numerous reports fornished by onr cor
respondents regarding the exercises of the occasion were most favorably received by our readers, and we confidently anticipate a sim
ilar response to the request we now make 
that the secretaries of our societies and churches everywhere will again report their Anniversary exercises this year, and so show 
to the world as well as to. onr own people that Spiritualism is neither a dead nor dying cause. More on this matter in future issues.

The British Progressive Lyceum movement ba^uajjustained a great earthly loss In the 
departure to the Higher Life of Alfred Smedley. of Belper, England. Onr good brother and friend haa been a most generous financial 
supporter of the Lyceum Union, an ardent lycenmist. a consistent Spiritualist and a devoted friend to every humanitarian purpose dnring a long life. He served as president to the old Britsh Spiritualists' National Fed-' eration and the Lyceum Union, and for many year* bad a seat on the boards of those or
ganisation* He was a good man In all 
senses, and stanch to eur Cause to the end.

retaiaing their individual fees celve their fee
service*. Instead of receiving for special services they rein bulk as a monthly, quar-

present charac-has no anticipation, and makes no sacrifice for a future good; thia is the 
terietic of man.It is true some of the lower forma of ani-

Th* "Banner" congratulate* Mr. and Mr*. 
Sprague, tbe popular N. 8. A. missionaries, upon the recovery of Mra. Sprague from her lata serious iUne*a It wa* * trying experi
ence, mad was not m*de any tbe less *o by th* peculiar aggravation of the sanitary ar- rangeanoots of the community in which th* 
•Moans occurred. The local Spiritualist* are denerving of all praise for their kindness to thana two a*roast worker* in their time of 
trial.

The pre#* of Gotham are engaged la ■ con
spiracy to boom Spiritualism! And not to b* behind, th* neighboring borough of Brooklyn 
hs* followed suit several times of late. Th* latest event I* an article, over a column long. In the Brooklyn Sunday Eagle of January 3th. which waa devoted to the Message Department of th* "Banner of Light," and Mr*. 
Boule. It* medium. There 1* nothing offen
sive. The compiler of the article reproduces almost in their entirety tbe Messages printed 
In the "Banner" for Jannary 14th. In the course of his remark* the writer says: "The 'Banner of Light.' a Spiritualist paper published in Boston, is one of the most striking example* of spirit journalism. This paper 
has a wide circulation and is read religiously by thousands of Spiritualists. . . . The 'Ban
ner' has a spirit editor who 1* of more real importance than the editor in chief." The e. I. e. meekly publishes this one on himself.

The "Banner" wns sorry to learn In a recent letter from Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, of Onset, Mass., that he ha* not been at all well lately, nnd that he has beeu compelled to cancel hl* date for Sunday last. It is notWHt serious, 
just n little over work and consofl^ont depletion. Soon this able worker will be himself 
again.

Regarding the Bill, re premature interment, our contributor. Beatrice C. R. Thomson, writes: "I hope tbe fate of that Petition nnd Bill will be made known in the 'Banner!'" Certain^. and in all probability it will be ns Inst year "The promoters are given leave to withdraw!" -

A prominent worker writes as follows: "In (he East wherever I go I find the people are 
pleased with tbe 'Banner.' nnd also I am finding it in homes where I did not find it a short time qgo. I nm certain of one fact with regard to the paper and that is this— you are making of the 'Banner' a journal none of n« are ashamed to place in the bands even of the most scholarly persons. I like it better and bettor nnd am reading it more 
thoroughly than any other paper, secular or spiritual."

Next week the “Banner" presents a fine lecture npon "Man's and His Relations to the Spiritual World." through the trance mediumship of J. J. Morse.
Miss Belle Bush, the well known poetess, writes as follows: "Your good paper grows 

better and better with each issue. The article from Mrs. Petersilea In a late number is 
fine. I hnve reason to believe it is strictly truthful. Some time I hope to give some of my experiences in Spiritualism from a viewpoint of more than fifty years."

We are naked to announce that the annual 
meeting nnd convention of the New Thought Federation will lie held on September 26th. 27th. 28th nnd 29tb. IMS. nt Nevada, Mo.

The "Banner" is pleased to publish the telegram regarding the decision in favor of the Morris Pratt Institute' Association. It will be remembered that about a year ago a prominent official Spiritualist warned onr people against sending the above named un
dertaking any financial support, as it was enmeshed in legal proceedings nnd would probably prove a disaster. It is pleasant to know that such prognostications hare not been realized.

Will our readers and contributors turn their attention to the notices appearing at the top of tbe first column on this page, and note that all literary favors, items of news, reports and announcements must be addressed to the Editor. To avoid delays this rule is 
imperative. All business communications

Folly, Fanaticism, or What!
A the printed copy of a bill to be presented toMassachusetts State legislature hasreached th* office of the "Banner of Light." 

It reads a* follows:
HOUSE NO. 480.

Bill accompanying the petition of Nelson E.Forrest and another for legislation to provide for tbe licensing of clairvoyants and others. Probate and Chancery. January a.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

(In the Year One Thousand. Nine Hundred ' and Five.)
AN ACT

(Relative to th ^ licensing of Clairvoyant* and Other*.)
Be it enacted by the Renate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled. *nd by the authority of tbe same, a* follows:Section 1. Tbe mayor and aidermen of any city except Boston, and in Boston the Board of Police, aod th* selectmen of aw town, may license suitable persons to carry Tin business •* clairvoyants, medium*, palmists, card read- era, astrologer*, fortune teller* and person* who claim to tell, give reading* of or reveal the past, present or future, and shall charge for said license a fee of fifty dollar* annual^.Section 2. Every such license shall specify tbe street aod number of the building, or give some other particular description thereof, where the licensee shall carry on such bnsl- nes*. and such license shall not permit sneh licensee to carry on said business In any other place than that so specified.Section L Baid license shall expire on th* first day of February in each year.^Section 4. If in th* opinion of said licenaing board said lieen*** cesaes to carry on the business which he is licensed to pursue, or If In the opinion of said licensing board It la not for the public good that said licensee

Section 5. No person carry an th* bitotne** of dlum. palmist. aud reader, astrologer, fortune teller or person win claim* to tell, give reading* of or reveal the past, present or future, until be shall have first obtained * llcena*from said licenatng board.Section (. "Who "r violate* any of the provisions or any of the sections of this act ahall be punished by a fine not exceeding fifty dollar* for each offense.Section 7. This net shall take effect upon Its passage.
It is difficult to gn lorstand the motive* that animate "Nelson E Forrest and anc< sr" In presenting thl* bill to the House. Th nt lite Board of Police of wen the City of Boston are capable of peering npon those who are 

"suitable persons" to practice as “clairvoy
ant* and medium*" >« more than can reasonably be expected of them, for a* n rule politician* are not remarkable for psychical sen- sftlrenees. or distinguished for a particular 
nnd special acquaintance with the delicate re- quireuient* of psyc' i al investigation.

The first section -f the bill, it will be noticed. lump* toget -r without distinction 
“Clairvqyant*. Miliums, Palmists. Card Readers. Astrologer- nd Fortune Tellers," as 
well ns those who c aim to "reveal the past.

evidence of either ’ ■■ utter ignorance, gross 
carelessness, or fanatical malice. In the flrawing of .the section It would be amusing, 
if it were not so insulting to every honorable 
medium and true Spiritualist, for Spiritual
ism is neither Palm try. Card Rending. Astrology nor Fortune Telling. It is a science 
of communication In-tween the next world nnd this, whereby demonstrable evidence as to tbe verity of the ■•ontintlity of life beyond the grave is to be obtained. Those who have been responsible for the drawing of this sec-

house, which i* a more stringent provision 
than that attaching even to a dog tax. but to 
return to the first section. When the decision as to whom shall be licensed is to depend on the Mayor and Aidermen of other cities, there is no greater security as to their fitness 
than there is in that of the Board of Police of Boston, and still less reliance can be placed 
on the fitness of the Selectmen of any town" who are to b* empowered to grant licenses to the persons enumerated.Section 4 provides hat if the licensing au
thority, whoever it may be. ha* the opinion that the licensee cea^s to carry on tbe business for which the license has been obtained, 
the license shall be immediately revoked, ns would also follow if the said authority deemed that it is not for the public good that tbe li
censee shall carry on the business for which the license has been granted. Section 5. it will 
be noticed, provide* that tiny such business n* those referred to «h*ll be carried on by no person who has not first obtained a license, 
nnd the penalty for the violatiop of this section of the act Is a fine not exceeding 850 for each offense. In neither ease is any appeal 
against the licensing body provided for. The bill has not been bulletined yet at the House, and has apparently been promoted nnder clr- 
cumstance# of semi-secrecy, with the evident 
intention of rushing it upon the Statute Book and thereby avoiding open- public discussion.

It doe* not occur to the promoters' of the 
bill that the exercise of psychical faculties of any kind is a legitimate use of natural endowments. nnd that clairvoyance and me
diumship nre aa natural as oratory nnd sing
ing nnd the exercise of any other Intellectual 
and spiritual faculty. The medium also does nnt claim that the results of medlnmship are 
produced by himself or herself, but are the outcome of the labor* of entities outside of 
themselves. Through tbe agency of medium-

prophecies of a future life, foretelling presum-4 ably what the future state is to be. but offers not the slightest scintilla of evidence in sup
port of his assertions, and no license is asked for his prophesying or foretelling!

Now what will the effect of thia bill be likely to be if it should become enacted? Mediums who may be poor in this world's goods but 
rich in the gift of the spirit if they exeroise their faculties for gain will either be driven from the work, or if they persist In continuing it render themselves liable to be haled before 
n court and fined 150. but If they are unable 
to pay that sum the act. as It stands, provide* for no alternative penalty! On the other hand, 
any person who p -seeses a minimum of spir
itual or psychical faculty and a maximum of bluff, with dollars to match, can cheerfully pay the *50 for the licensing fee to continue, it may be, to fleece the gullible as gaily as ever. Does tt not look like placing a premium 
on virtue and honesty and making the way easy for the confidence man or woman to work their peculiar processes?Purely if anything is settled in this country, 
it is that Its constitution guarantees absolute religions liberty to all citizens. Spiritualism 
is to several millions of people in these United States the religion of their lives. They have 
incorporated their churches, they Have settled 
speakers, or past ora, ministering to these churches; these churches and these pastors hold their positions in accordance with the law* of the State In which they operate. The settled speakers of our Cause are In nearly 
every case mediums, they are either trance 
speakers, clairvoyants, message medium* or psychometrists. They are hired by the bodies

terly or annual payment but they ar* strictly speaking using their gift* for pay. If as pastors of a religions organisation they are ex
empt from this Act. what Is to prevent me-, diums and clairvoyant* obtaining ordination 
frd«u_ properly constituted Spiritualist societies and taking engagement* with these soei-

•ties ■■ doss Mra Ptpw with th* ffoctoty for Psychical R*#e«rrh. and so actually defeat, 
so far aa they ar* concerned, the provisions of tide very aboard Act?If th* promoter* of th* Act say thoy ar* 
working in tbe Interesta of the public good, ■ nd by.their endeavor* wish to wipe out th* undesirable practitioner* tn any of the mat
ter* they refer to. we can *ay that we are at one with them In their de*ire. bnt not in the method by which they essay to accomplish the result* they aim at The ordinary law of the land i* sufficient to cope with all civil irregularity and offense* at common law. This proposed law, on tbe grounds jn*t referred to. I* as much a law for the protection of fools 
as for the prosecution of rascals. A good intent is no excuse for foolish proceedings. We stand to it that our mediums have a perfect right to publicly practice their gift* free from restraint* that ar* not a part of tbe law of the Commonwealth, and we question very much whether thi* proposed bill is either in harmony with tbe laws of this Commonwealth, 
or the Federal law* of the United State*.. It is to be hoped that wiser councils will prevail nnd that the promoters of the bill, now 
that it baa been brought before the public notice. will see tbe unwisdom of its text and the uselessness of it* purpose. Tbe Statute Rook of Massachusetts ha* law enough fur that the promoter* of the biltdeeirl1 to accomplish. Let ns enforco-thSlaws that are. rather 
than add to their number by unnecessary additions.

danger of optimism is that It seduces so many from acknowledging the discordant realities 
to be encountered on all sides. Life, like a picture, derives Its beauty from its contrasts, and without contrasts experience would teach 
us bnt little. In contemplating the canvas of a master, the lights and shades, tbe foreground. middle distance aud background all 
harmonize into one congruous whole in which neither portion occupies a dominant, nor too 
prominent a position, yet the lights and shadows. the contrasting colors and effects, are all there, and the harmonious whole would be 
missed if they were'not.When the first rap at Hydesville echoed in 
that little frame house, the sound whereof 
has literally been _* drum beat round the world, those who received the message, over
joyed at the knowledge that it meant the 
opening up of communion with their long lost friends whom they hitherto bad believed were 
dead beyond recall, were so filled with 
amazement and delight, that in their Joyous excitement, the sober appreciation of all that 
was involved wns not to be expected of them at that time. Even upon further acquaintance with their new found friends, the early 
Spiritualists did not fully appreciate the significance of nil these visitors from the Be
yond indicated to them. The sunshine of 
the picture dagzled the eyes of tbe observers.The declaration that a literal Hell nnd a personal devil were theological myths devoid 
of any counterparts in the other country was s relief to tbe mind and conscience of thousands. The philanthropic were rejoiced to learn that 
progress hereafter was a possibility for the least developed of mankind, mentally, morally 
or spiritually considered. Personal progress, no literal Hell, or personal Devil, the innate goodness of man. freedom, beauty and good
ness were the optimistic tonesAif the new gospel. and glorious was that gospel, nnd sweet and blessed was it. to the wearied souls of men who had been held in bondage by the thrall* of Calvinistic theology which, like “ pall, hid the sun of Eternal Love from the 
children of Earth.The lapse of time brought more sober consideration. The importance of the message became more fully realized, its parts were more "<Hosely analyzed and it was discovered 
that another aide of the subject needed consideration. To refer to a previous simile, the 
picture had been all high light*, and the shade*, half tone* and shadows had been ignored. It was realized that the spirits had a purpose, an ethical and religious purpose, running through their statements regarding 
the next life. The silver note that chimed the sweet words, eternal progress, was associated with other tone# which indicated not only compensation for the unjust sorrows of life, 
but retribution for our conscious and wilful misdoing* while in the flesh. Tbe doctrine of 
personal responsibility began to sound high and clear. At first, this was considered more 
as a repudiation of the doctrine of vicarious atonement than an assertion of- personal In
dividual concern. The repudiation of direct punishment upon the Individual in the world 
beyond, was' sometime* mistaken to mean that no punishment, was encountered, and 
that no hell. In which it could be administered, existed. THe careless, loose living and selfish seised upon these suggestion* a* a charter of 
libertiniam. and many preached that everything wa* all right, that what they did" only concerned thems*lve#. and an era of exaggerated individualism, otherwise selfishness, 
plus ignorance, became a possibility.In later times, indeed one might almost say the present time, the condition of thought referred to above has presented itself In a 
different, but If anything, in a more dangerous form. The exaggerated optimism which is preached under th* term of new thought, that all is good, that there is no evil that sunshine i* the only reality, and that mankind live# In the best of 'all possible worlds, are 
beautiful ideals which some day may become realities when the kind of men and women who can produce such result*, people our cities, our countries and onr homes. It i* necessary, therefore, that we remember that tbe Spirit* hive alway* Jaught n* that "all •ort* end conditions of men" enter into the seconds stage of life, that every grado^ of moral conscionanes* and spiritual develop
ment. and personal character is represented 
in that other world where the good retain the beauty of their goodness, not In th* negative
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*es*e of merely boMlag to tbe good they 
have but twin# It a* an Inspiration to lift 
them to nobler heights That th* evilly dis
posed. the Inharmonic**, take their mental and moral inharmonic* with them, and resits* 
th* fact that such diacord* place them at a diaadvantaga with tbe purer and more spir
itual lire* of advanced spirits as one of the penalties or consequence* flowing from tbe inharmonious life in thl* world. Just *■ the 
outward and physical disturbance* of tbe bodily organization are evidenced by functional discord*. U pain of mind, mental di«- 
tres*. angularity of disposition and remorse are evidences of more subtle and Interior disturbance*. and aa only by proper hygienic and therapeutic treatment can bodily discord*harmony or health 

moral nnd mental spiritual health or

A Question Bureau
In response to many solicitations the Editor will open a Question Bureau in the next Issue of the "Banner." it will be devoted to answering qneet5ou« from enquirers and to repl the innumerable queries arisinge mind* nf Spiritualist*. The replies will be Inspirational and from the spirit band connected with tbe Editor of tbi< journal. Mark on the outside of your envelope: "For Question Bureau." There 1# no charge.

(Continued from page 1.) 
the earth with electric wires: in a word it. has transformed the 'earth's surface in all civil
ized countries.All sciences, literature, art. nil inventions, 
all industry, commerce, all institutions.—re
ligions, govemfnental. judicial, political, economic. educational, social—all entertainments nnd amusements—in n word, all hnman cod
duct. all accumulation of wealth, the display of fashion, the pomp of pride, the establish
ment of all customs and manners—all these 
nre for the sole purpose of satisfying desire. All human activity—in a word, the entire

condition* are mean* devised by man' for tbe 
satisfaction of his desire* and The avoidance of evils which he fears will bring him pain.

Tbe status of this force is on the selfish and sensuous plane. Even tbe conception of morality falls below the standard demanded by 
tbe higher psychic force. Popular sentiment, even (among the most advanced classes, ap
proves of war, the withholding of the land from those who depend on it* use for the 
necessaries of life, and who suffer beyond de
scription in consequence of it* monopoly. The monopoly of the public,service whereby 
the few become rich nt tbe expense of the toiling millions, and the usurpation of the government, making it a means for individual 
advancement for which the politician* are so _ ' strenuously contending; that is the coveted 
places of honor and emolument—all these are

Ecclesiasticiam hold* high rank in the moral estimation of the people—a iyatem 
founded on the traditions of the past—on total depravity, Scarious atonement nnd eternal 
punishment of those who do not conform to certain rites and ceremonies, and acknowledge belief in certain creeds. These are not 
in accordance with reason and justice, and yet they are accepted as the moral and spir
itual requirements of life. What is unreasonable is unjust, nnd what is unjust is im-' ■ moral. Such is the "moral" status of "religion." but a careful analysis will show that it has jo moral nor spiritual element io it; it is purely selfish.

Thus the so-called moral status, having ita 
rise in the dominance of the selfish and sen
suous desires, is not in accordance with tbe higher,jtbe moral and spiritual psychic force, that must obtain supremacy in order to reach 
that condition in life to which mankind are eventually destined. This is the work of 
every one to do for himself: since no other can do it for him, and he can do it only when 
he understands Himself and his relation to this higher force. , ^

In speaking of the vital force the conception of it waa not carried out to its full ex
tent. The distinction between this vital energy, this organic force, and the psychic force, 
is clear; but just where the line of distinction is discernible is not clear, owing to the fact 
that the psychic force has not been recognized as the distinguishing characteristic of mon. Wherever there is motion there is
force. In there is m'6lthe lower forms of anima) life ition. the result of vital force. As
the scale of life advances, this force is Increased; but still the distinction between it and the psychic force is clear. The gorilla manifests more power than man. and yet it 
is clear to everyone that this animal la destitute of the psychic force. ,In the animal there is no manifestation of the'desire to improve ita condition; while in man that desire increases as he advances In the Improvement of his condition. It Is inherent in him. Tbe animal being governed by Instinct, never makes mistakes, while man 
is constantly subject to them. Tbe animal

taa! life store away provision* for future use, and bird* migrate to warmer climates; but if 
we call that a human characteristic why do 
not the more intelligent animal* do the same? The honey bee economise# space in building 
Its cell, but when confined in a room it will fly against the window for hours in Its. attempt to escape. Th* hornet construct* Ita 
mud cell, lay* it* egg* ia It. and deposit* a worm or a fly into which It haa injected a substance from ita pwn body that stupefies 
tbe worm or fly without killing. It 'in order that the young when hatched will be supplied
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U TMB inilT IAMB IT* FLIGHT. The Banner of Light Publishing Companywith food. I. thi* th* ww*t of proaodte-

aud boaoAoest provtatou of Katun, as th* bulk erf tha *« I* to supply food during to- 
eubutioa. Neither I* thi. provirion th* result 
of man's Intriligsucr; tor some of th* moat 
intelligent men ar* devoid of aay manifestation of moral or spiritual attribute*. the gu- nu* being dominant in them, though their vi
tal force is strong nnd vigorous. So we see the distinction clearly. .The psychic force is the crowning glory of mankind, the force that mo Vee the race to the inimitable heights of grandeur and ineffable happiness in eternity.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond's Active 
Work.

' The Church of the Soul. Mrs. Richmond's society, bolds it* regular aervice# in Hall 308, Masonic Temple, Chicago. ID., every Sunday from September to June, at 11 a. m. Mr*. Richmond has ministered to the same congregation or society here for twenty-nine year*.—a few years she has been absent a portion of the time.—abroad, in California, and in Washington; bnt there has been no year within that time that *h* has not ministered to thia congregation a portion of the war—known at the beginning of her ministrations to It as the First Society of Spiritualists. then as the First Spiritualist Church, and then reorganized as the Church of the Soul. Financially, the society has never been so prosperous as it has been the last two or three years. It Is enabled to publish one of the regular discourse* every month in pamphlet form. . . _The regular services of tbe church on Sunday are: A Sunday school at 10 a. m„ where there are classes for all ages, including a class for adults conducted by Mrs. Richmond, who is alwavs on hand to take charge of her class. Mrs. S. J. Ashton, the Assistant Pan- tor of the church. 1* the superintendent of the Snndav school. At U a. m. the regular service is held. If for any cause Mr*. Richmond is absent (which has occurred two or three times in twenty years) Mrs. Ashton conducts the services.On the first and third Thursdays of every month during the church season, the Band of Harmony—the social auxiliary society of the church and of which Mr*. Richmond is president-holds it* meetings in another hall. 612. In the Masonic Temple. Mrs. Richmond presides nt those meetings unless absent (which is very seldom), when Mrs. H. C. Goodrich, the vice-president, presides. The meetings of this auxiliary society have been constant ever since Mrs. Richmond began her regular ministry here, twenty-nine years ago. When first formed by Mrs. Richmond she named it “The Union." after 'The Union" of Kbston. a social clnb of Spiritualists and of which Mrs. Richmond was an honorary member, bnt seme dimension having grown up among the members in the spring of 1884. those loyal to the parent societv reorganized it under the name of the Ban* of Harmony, and. being a band of harmony, it ha* borne that name ever since. It Is the most constant and flourishing society of the kind probably in this country. ("Thi Ladies' Aid." of Boston, is not an auxiliary society. I believe.) I think people from all parts of the country have partaken of the ministration* poured out most bountifully at the meetings of thia “Band of Har- vnony." ( .Besides Mrs. Richmond's work for her own society, she often apeak* for other societies in this city, and sometimes at other places between Sunday*, while a very large portion of her time is occupied in officiating at funerals, more than half of these Imine outside of the city: in thi* State. Wisconsin. lows, Michigan. Indiana. Ohio. Pennsylvania and New York. She often travels five hundred miles To attend a funeral. These funerals the. last two or three years have averaged one a week during her season at home (in Chicago). While there is a great deal of wear an.l tear and fatigue attending thia kind of ministration. Mrs. Richmond is ever ready to respond if she possibly can. for in thia field ahe feels that ahe ia doing more real missionary work for Spiritualism than ahe can in nny other way. for the people who most need to know something of the contorting ministrations of Spiritualism, bnt who would never go to any spiritualistic meetings, will go to these funerals. nnd Here they hear something thnt they never hnd any conception of before, nnd their remark* of appreciation are more than gratifying to the Spiritualist* who hear them. One has only to attend a funeral conducted by the gulden of Mrs. Richmond to realize thia. Then ahe is frequently called upon to marry people. Bnt the marriages are not such a missionary field as the funerals.From June to September, called her vacation. ahe is traveling, working elsewhere, nt campmeetings and in cities. This summer she will visit Corry. Pa.. Mantua and Lake Brady. O.. Lily Dale. N. Y.. Onset nnd Lynn, Masa., and other places.So you mar understand thnt Mrs. Richmond is ns active In the work ns. if not more, than ever.

time* His lif* W»* iarguly apssrt in msut*l warfare, and k* did yoouran swrvics for th* caws of freedom aBk* is Frew* and America.•The dlsintevwtsdBero of thia much bo-* rated man is deer to all etudents of hie history. Moncure D. Conway la his large volume, which alma to deal justly with Paine In all particulars, points out with remarkable clearness low utterly anreaecmable have been the charges brought bynbendactoos Christiana against this faithful DeisL and it is indeed pitiable to mark how vile have been the weapons which theological fanatics have employed In their insane endeavor* to support their bigotry."It is beyond the pole of all tolerable controversy to Invent falsehoods concerning an intellectual opponent, and the fabrications of many wild ecclesiastics have proven that they have taken leave of, both honor and common sense when laying St Paine's door a charge of AthMsm. Charles Bradlaugh, though a good and useful man. might with tome fair- ness be called an Atheist, so might Secularists and Freethinker* who Annually celebrate the anniversary of Paine'* birthday. As to hl* moral character, none of his biographers claim that It wa* perfect, but we. do not find perfection In any man on ail aidee of hie character. The least that can justly be said of Paine is that he was a brave worker and a fearless thinker, a hero whose praises are mon- loudly sung as years revolve, a cosmopolite who rose above party prejudice and racial sentiment, and saw in humanity's advancement the realization of hia ideals."On the following day. Monday. January 30th. the 168th Anniversary of the birth of Thomas Paine was celebrated in the same hall, when quite on elaborate program was carried ont Some <ne music was rendered, and some stirring remarks were made by Miss Anna Alex, who ia a powerful speaker, and a woman who devotes her energy unsparingly to reformatory work on various lines. Hon. Grant R. Bennett of New York delivered a forcible oration which evoked ardent applause. George T. Bruce, n very popular orator in Loa Angeles, delivered the closing speech with much fire.—Cor.
Miss Florence Morse at Brockton
On Sunday next. Feb. 12th, Miss Florence Morse, of Boston, will lecture, and give messages. for the Brockton Spiritualist Society, in Harmony Hal). Central Street. Meeting at 7.30 p. m.

Movements of Platform Workers.
W. J. Colville writes us that he gave two lectures “to very large audiences" In Los Angeles, Cal., on Sunday. January 29th^ His present address is 757 South Hope Street in the above named city.James 8. Scarlett through an error on the part of tbe secretary, has some open dates in April and May which he ia wishful to fill. He is also open for campmeeting work. Address him. 35 Brookline Street Oarobridge- port. Mass.G. W. Kates and wife closed s very successful engagement of two months in Washington. Del., the last Sunday of January. They will serve the Philadelphia. Pa., society during February nnd March. Address them nt Thornton. Delaware Co., Pa.

The Morris Pratt Institute Association.
SPECIAL

The "Banner of Light" takes pleasure in publishing the following telegraphic despatch: "Whitewater. Wis., Feb. 5. 1905.‘•To 'Banner of Light.' Boston. Mass:"The case against the Morris Pratt Institute Association is decided in favor of the Institute Association."Clara T. Stewart, sec."
Mrs. J. K. Conant Henderson

Honoring the Memory of Thomas 
Paine.

On Sunday. Jnnnnry 29th. W. J. Colville lectured In Blanchard Hall. Tx* Angeles, in honor of Thomas Paine nnd his "Age of Reason." During the service selections were read from that much controverted book, and the hymn sung wns Addison's paraphrase, of the 19th Psalm, which Thomas Paine quoted with unstinted praise. Mr. COville snid In part: In refutation of the mendacious statement thnt the "Author Hero of the American Revolution" wan an Atheist, we have but to read hia positive and oft reiterated ward* among which the following are incontestably conclusive: "Whnt more does man want to know than that the hand or power that made these things Is DlvM. la Omnipotent? Let him believe this wlththe force it la impossible to repel, iM^MHtatta his reason to act, and hia rule of moral life will follow of course."Instead of Paine's writings being atheistic, they are uncompromisingly Theistic and agree in many remarkable ways with the strongest Theistic, teaching of the present day. The ridiculous notion that any book can contain God's exclusive revelation to mnn waa so fiercely combated by the. Intrepid Paine that he often wrote with unmeasured harshness when contrasting the magnificence of Nature with the barbarous precept* which the Bible contain*.“A man who Onda Deity In the boundless universe and in the tinman heart and reason continually revealed grows often Impatient with all extravagant claim* set up tor dubious literature, end though today we can see beauty In much that was intensely obscure during the stormy period of the French Revolution, nothing can be more self-evident than that bibliolatry Is still doing much Injury to the cause of true religion. To do good is my religion' is so broad and beneficent a sentiment that It Amply Justifies dispensing with all superotitioua belief In myth and miracle.Tt ahould always be remembered that Paine lived and wrote Jn exceptionally stormy

Fold now my hands so ts^l Kind heart that's left behM. Bear with roe yet a iittie’whlle And to my fault* be kind. My spirit linger* *tfll about Thi* worn and worth)!** cl* I R» do not bars me yet stone Till I hive found tbe w*y.
God's presence I can surely feel—I hear familiar names.It seems to me but yesterdayI saw their mortal frames.Their arm* are stretching Got to meTheir faces wreathed In smil- I hear in tender, soothing ton- “ 'Us but a little while."
So I will follow them, dear heart And like a child will trust. For God he maketh no mistak- < And unto al! is joat.Go, now! and do not grieve for me. I'll watch for yon and wait.My arms will ever open be For you to pass tbe gate.
Take up life's burdens as they com With those now left behind.And let the old face that is pn-sedInduce you to be kind.'Tis nearer to you than you dream Could-I but lift the veil.Biit no. God does uot will ft * And we cannot prevail.
Good night, dear heart again jood night Let fall one gentle tear.Before another day shall pa*' There'll be no sorrow here.And then there'll come a time f„r restBe not so anxious now.Impart a warm and gentle ki«- The last one on my brow.
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wr to mate, when Im will be old ami.AI

Lillie Arm-Cbwi»

behind Tamehn.l tried lo wag.—Helen Richardson, Waltham. Mana., Helectad
Wa draft" * rtfl Mittens- tall Indeed, we d-n t." tbe little furry knob

. -■ —— ~ a mass MWW I sew-1she imagines that there tat another presence in the room, and seems to feel that some one to near her. A week ago Friday I waa so

If-we are obliged tn chance a Han that ha. lot-faded rhe hspplnew M a rhiM treat that child as an equal and make apology ■in.! explanation as we would to a grown per-
ort to ble as#nr Some imk SPIRIT 

glrssage grpartment

Nobody *it* In the little arm-chair.It eund# In a corner dim:Bnt a white-haired mother, gazing t^ere.And yearningly thinking of himBera through the dutt of the tong ago The bloom of her boy a sweet face.As he rocks so merrily to and fro.With a langh that cheers the place.
Sometime* he hold- a book In his hand.Sometimes a pencil and slate.And the lesson to hard to understand,Aud tin figures bard to mate:But -be see* the nod of bi* father a head, Ro proud of the little sou.And ahe hear* the wool so often raid."No fear for our little one.

Better a thousand time* keep their iesprat than to make them *uhtntoalre to our will through the mistaken Idea of th” Hghts of age or guardianship. They *o seldom forget, these little monitor*, and In the record* of onr lives which they invariably hold in recollection are written many thing* whlcb^ we would give work!# to have them forget.There will come a day when Hie father who Imrtered hto little son's respect and the gold shirt stnds for a dog will blush for shame at the thought of hia stnphllty. nnd the stupidity wns not in the bartering of the studs for the dog, but in the weakness of buying hour in which to rend his pnper ntwhich he never Intended to pay. Oh. when»the hour comes iu which

a qnlet a price
comforttempted to offer a price for peace or may Rome an??! whiaper tn onr rouH thnt the little immortal trudging along nt onr side has a power of discernment quite as keen a* onr own nnd that the impressions left in the soft rail of babyhood are tbe most lasting nud the of any made

Think that tbe gw* upon thy grave I* green: Think that thou ’erst thine own empty chair.Tlie empty garments tbou wast wont to wear.Tlie empty room where long thy haunt bath

Mwaaae# aivxx tMoovom tub mxdtum- . (SUF OF
MRA. MINNIE ■. NOBLE.

been:Think that the lane, the meadow, and woodAnd mountain summit feel thy foot more.
the
no

Nor tbe load thoroughfare* nor Rounding-bore; ” <

■m Explaaatisa.
Tho following communication# ere given by Mrs. Boule while under the control of ber own guides for tbe good of the Individual spirits seeking to reach their friends on

quite nervous as thongb some one was in tbe room with her and waa looking at ber. I am trying to Impress them that the thing t» do is to form a circle and get spirit communications direct for themselves: If they do so through this effort I have made. I shallr°" P«>plelwbo bare established this bureau of commnnicatloh have done a wonderful thing for me and mine I thank you."
earth. Tba moosagea are reported eteoo-AH ,.'1'"llt ••"'<* where thou thyself hast t-,pbieaiiy by a repreoe’utlvT^ the "B^stood.Aud 'mid the thought-created silence say , To thy stripped soul. What am I now? and
ner of Light" and are given in the presence of other members of tbe "Banner" etig.

They were wonderful days, the dear, sweet 
days. .When a child with sonny hairWas hero to m-oI.I to ki„, aud to prose.At her knee in the little chair.She lost him back in the busy year*.When the great world caught the man

least liable to effacement through life.

where?Then turn and face tbe careTliat hath been burdening day.And it will dir as dies a

petty narrowing
thee for many a
wailing breeze

These circles are not public.

worn ww ---- « iAnd hr utmdr away. l«-t hope# and fennu To bi* place iu the battle's van.
But now ami then in a wistful dream. Like a picture out of date.'Bhe seen a bead with a golden gleam Rent over a pencil and -late;And she lives again the happy day.Tbe dav of her young Ilf*" spring.When the small arm-chair -tom! just .n the

Wl-daaa'o G< al.
Tlie water placed In goblet, bowl or cup Changes its form to it- receptacle: And so our plastic -onto take various shapes And character* of good or HI. to fit The good or evil iu the friends we choose.Therefore lie ever careful in your choic? of friends.Anil let your special love lie given to those Whose strength of character may prove the whip *Tli.it drive* yon ever to fair Wisdom's goal.

Emperor "f Japan.

Ixmt in tbe solemn mar of boundless seas. 
James Smetbam.

Wa earnestly request our patrons to verify such communications as they know to be based upoo fact in these columns. This to not so much for tho benefit of the "Banner of Light" as It ia for the good of the reading public. Truth is truth and will bear Its own burdens wherever It to made known to the

The centre of everything.
Margaret E. Sangster.

A Pllgrln Boy

A Link 
BETTER

!■ Oar Golden ( Hala.
TO HAVE NO GOVERN-

Tbe Old-Faablaned Bay.
(Mi. for a glimpse of a natural boy— A boy with n freckle.! face.With forehead white 'iienth tangled hai And limb* devoid of grace.

THAT 
THAN 
Brown.

FOR .CHILDREN THAN ONE 
MAKES MORE MISCHIEF 

IT PREVENTS-—Rev. Howard N.

Whose feet be in. while his elbowsWhose knei* are patched nil ways;Who Him* ns red a* n lobster when Yon give him a word of praise.

wns once a little W «*'» «“’ “ and a very active little fellow, lie youngest of Hie fin"'.' ““*’ f°“’e' qnently whnt amused and interested him seemed of slight importance to the grownup" brothers who found their sport in plays too rough for .....   his tender years.This little Iso lived OU a farm, way down in Maine nml bis fathe? was one of those men who find it hard to remember the re-t-

There restless

iessuess of childhood.The little boy's nmthett was nil patience and understanding and -lie never seemed to mind if H.e chairs Mere all in hue acros* Hie room for a train „f curs, or if the ’‘"to ™'” rang out shrilly as a whistle or dinged dnnged" as a 1*11 forty time* a day.She knew thnt a lonely little boy without playmates or many toys must manufacture pastimes for himself and sli the active brain found ezjir._ ..... - tbe things nt hand to keep him busy and
self and she was glad when found expression iu utilising

Oue rainy day w ie father wa* °*»lJp*d to become a part e inner circle of the indoor life be Imre tbe enforced martyrdom ot being first an engine and then a jmasenger with verv poor grace. At last, a* if be were willing til buy peace at any pried, he made a bargain with liis active little soli. "If you will ait perfectly still an, morenoise until supper ii read,the gold shirt studs in ticNum tho gold shirt studs were the especial pride nml delight of Hint little boy and many times ill Hu past be hail gazed with glowing vvRM nt the tr^noir*** mnl <lr*nnuNi of tkf Kiory Ilf his nppnrel Mheu adorned with ths tojiim priceless jewels, , , iA few times, yes a very feM times, he had been allow,*1 to take them in hi* fingers, but that was all. And now he could hnve them for his own if lie would keep still. It seemed such an easy way to earn the coveted adornment that Hie boy promised without much hesitation nnd threw blnwlf down on the flnorWiy Hie open fire to dream Hint awful time away.A dozen times during the preparations for Ilie evening meal a face looked np nil red with the firelight and a voice pipe,! out from tlie corner and a dozen times a face heavy with frown glanced up quickly from behindthe Meekly ps|>er nnd th. voice wns
stilled.... „ n mighty battle bnt the Imy won ami triumphantly look bis place at the table.

A boy who's Imni with nil npiietite.Who seek's the pantry shelfTo cat his "piece" with a sounding simic Who isn't gone on himself.
A "Robinson Crusoe" rending boy.Whose pockets bulge with trash: Who knows the use of rod mid gun.And where the brook trout splash.
It's true lie'll sit ill the easiest chi With his hat on Ills tousled headHill Ilf iniii'i" «•!•* ■••• •• • ■ •For youth must have room to spread.

ck—

But he doesn't dub his father "old mnn." Nor deny his mother's call.Nor ridicule whnt Ids elders say.Or thinkfUint hr knows it nil.
A rough nnd wholesome natural boy Of a good, old-fashioned clay:Gol bless him. if lie's still on earth. For he'll make a man some day.

Detroit Free

"I'm afraid. Johnny." raid the school teacher, rather sadly, "thnt Sunday 1 shallnever meet you ill tbe letter land.""Why? What have you been doin' now?" -I’ick-Me-Vp.
How tbe Bailie Ended.

"They cull me Mitten#.—what is your name?""Tnsseltnil." promiiy replied the Manx ent."Oli. 1 diilu't know that you had any tail. —where is it?"

CHARTER XXVI.
(Continued.)"Holty, toity, Mother. what ails thee now?" raid ber tnubaml "Waa I rash in speech? Did I speak ought (hat offended thee? Faith, girl, cry not. 1 meant no ill to thee?""Nay. nay. John," sobbed the weeping wo mnn. "It to not thy words but my own, wicked, unnatural mother heart that grieveth me sore. I drove my boy from home with my own harsh tongue, to !«• killed by the murtherlng savages! Ob. I know lie Is dead! Aud I. his own mother, killed him. Oh, John. Jolin, whnt shall I do?’"Don’t cry. m-ther. John will soon be back, as happy a* ever. It is not far to go. It is only that lo- waited for tbe sun’a heat to depart before coming home." raid Francis. But Francis went out- He was a* much alarmed as his mother. Hi* father joined him in "the street" as »oou a* he bad quieted the liaroxyiun of hia wife's self-condemning grief.Hot h were much , aence.instinctively th- Neither naked tie words each knew

rought up by Joint's ab-
walked up tbe hill, other to go. but without they were starting tosearch for John. ,'They reached th- top of the hill where stood tbe square log hut dignified by tlie name of Meeting House or Blockhouse, according to whether ita religion* nr its warlike purpose was beiug consider,*!. They passed around it nnd looking beyond, both waited for a few minutes. .Then Francia shouted:"O-O-O-Oh, Johnnie. O-O-O-Oh Johnnie.Hollon, o-o-oeo."Au unexpected reply came in the shape ofSamoset, tree near "Hello. "Hello.

Whose late afternoon by. had been disturbed Ram." said Francia.
nap .under a by the noise.

Heap sleep," said the halt awak-ened Indian. "Where Chawnee?""In troth, we know not. Samoset." raid the father. ' Since midday he bath been away for berries. Know ye where he would be like to go in search of these?""Vgb. me kudu Binniuton Big Water?"which was Ramo-t'# Billington Sea.' Art sure he would John Billington"Me Qu dere Ree

beat pronunciation of
go thither?" inquired

Chawnett Chawnee say go too.big heap berfy. TellBlnnlntnn.

world. In the cause of truth, kindly acetol us to find those whom you believe may verify them. Many of them are not Spiritualist# or subscribers to the "Banner of Light." co mar we ack each of yen to become a miaeiouary for your particular locality? ^----—'

There is a spirit of a young man. He may be IS or somewhere along there. He has very light hair and blue eyes, and slender build and a very pleasant manner, and hr ray# his name is Arthur Hunt He asya. "I can't help laughing every time I think of what I am Hying tn do. J wnppose you people who take this work so naturally have no idea whnt It means to make this experiment. It seem* like talking through a tube, and then-to have the thing reversed that yonr word* may echo ont to somebody that you liop^ will near. I was quite a traveler: JW had staged In the body I would h*v< traveled a great deaf "MN* J»L4-W& killed: it was an accident.

IN* OCATION
O, Spirit of Infinite I-ove**we would feel thy tender influence falling round nbont us enfolding and keeping us even in tbe midstof grout t nud tribulations. Though theway be dark, tbougii the path lie narrow, still w’e would find ourselves clasping, the hand of a wiser dbe than we. mid listening bi the whisper of guidance and instruction nnd love ns it is borne to us from out that other life where Love is the bin nnd the Inw is Love, feeling the aaanrance that we nre not left atone, resting in the understanding that the dear ones who have walked with us nre still eager to lead, to assist, to help ns. We would pass this word along to all tbe dear ones iu the world who are struggling and who are walking in darkness and distress. Ho great is onr joy. so wonderful is this truth that we cannot conceive of keeping it to ourselves. but like tbe unfolding flower the perfume of the joy that is ours always goes nut to bless every soul that conies onr way. O. help us in onr understanding tn make tbe truth as it is made manifest tn us. help us at all times to speak so kindly, so sincerely, and with all s<> earnestly that no one shall miss the understanding of the light we wnnhl give them. May no undue heat of argument produce nn ill effect or disturb, but simply a* the light of Heaven illuminates nil the ahndowy places of life, mny the Hght of our troth illu- minnte tbe shadowy hearts where tear* nre flooding mid washing away all that hns been joy and bcanty. Anton.

me no time for preparation or reflection. «My mother had died before me. and when I saw her I thought I was dreaming, but she talked to me and told me that I had passed from my body to her life, and it made no particular impression upon me. because I felt so full of pencerand happiness, aud somehow It seemed awfully good to be near her. My father and brother and two sister* nre still nlire, and they live in Georgetown. I’a. I sup|K»e the first thing they would ask would be what I nm doing, wliut I find to do with myself, and I would make answer that I am trying to aee nil I can. I have so-y work to do. but it is not the work they would understand, so I will not tell them nlsmt it now. .But say to Bertha that I do not forget here, and sometimes it seems to me that she feels worse than all the rest. Rhe cannot seem to get used to my going. Never mind. Little Oue. I will never go so far away that you will not be able to see and know me and communicate With me Whenever you would like to sc- me I am only unhappy when I feel they are unhappy over me. I thank yon."
Andersonville. lad

MESSAGES.
The first spirit that come* to me this morning to n lady about 21 or 27 year* old. She ha* dark hair nud eyes, and is very pale. She is not very stout, but is extremely nervous, as if everything she did alie did iu that quick.nervous She saysAgnes Ixird and that ah' Hint her name is uneal to live in Sag-

Tim gold shirt studs were liis.At night when he fell asleep n chubby hand held fast to the treasure and a smile on the fair face spoke of dreams of happiness and bliss.In the morning the studs were return,*! to the customary place of safety nnd the little bov went back to bis trains of chairs and hi* bells nnd whistles while the father resumed tbe work of the farm.Once in n while the little fellow would run to his mother nud talk of his newly -acquired wealth, bnt Ite was quite content to leave it in his father’s keeping.One day about a month after this marvelous event in the life of tbe child n stranger called at tba farmhonae and asked for entertainment. The Stranger hnd a dog and the father of tbe little boy had none and the father of tbe little boy decided tliat he would like to have a dog aud-in thinking over whnt he could afford tn give lip for the pleasure of canine companionship lie reinemliered the gold studs in the box and promptly offered them in. payment. They were accepted nnd the stranger went away with the studs and tlie stranger’s dog remained behind.When the little boy discovered Hint he hnd been robbed there wns much weeping and many lamentations, bnt the studs were gone forever «»^W— little boy is now a man of mature years but never since the day when he lost what lie hnd earned through the faith- lessness of hia father has he had nny confidence or trust in him.It is so essential that wc do keep the faith and trust of the little people abont us that it behooves u« to see tn it thnt we keep onr contracts and agreements with them just as religiously nnd carefully, as we would with older people. Yet too often we think or at least act as though we believed thnt we could plav fast and loose with our promises with children.There is no more, beautiful -igldthan a child following witF'cmfident fontstep* the path made plain and sweet by the thoughtful and wise parent.Parents are the natural leader* of their children aa well a* their protector* and woeful to the plight when throngh carelessness or dishonesty tbe child-life to iarnished with doubt and di*tru»t.Tell the truth to the children and never under any circumstance* <ive them reason tn donbt yoqr ward.' . They are wiser than we think tn very many Instances and while they may not always make a protest, our failure* and onr frantic# toare lasting impression# on their minds and liras

Tnsseltnil eyed ber companion -scornfully, nnd replied: "Where every ent's tail is sup- posed to bv.—behind me."Mittens reached out her paw nud cave the little furry nob n gentle pat. as she purred l>;i,-k "My. I hope you don't call that bunch of fur n tail! Yon can't even wag it."Mittwi. wave,! her own handsome tail back nnd forth for the benefit of ber tailless com- piiiiion."Tassels don't wng."*If I hnd such clumsy looking pnws its you have. I shouldn't care what I had at the end of iny body," Tassel- tnil nt last managed to spit forth.Mittens viewed .her double-thumbed pnws with interest. It wns the first time ahe ever bad beard them called clumsy. Her little mistress plways squeezed them fondly, and never failed to attract the ayention of her friends to them. Clumsy, indeed! ' She gave Tassi-ltail's bunch of fur a spiteful dab with one of them, nt the same time remarking tliat there were people who preferred mitten*^ to tnsM-ls. nnd she wits glad thnt she belonged to such n person. This wns too mneh for the Manx ent to stand: and she struck back with her unniitteuod claws until n passer-by remarked: "The double-pawedfnt seems to be getting tin- worst of it.” .Of course this made Mittens nngrier still. She had teeth, and she would use them. She uoiild let thnt proud enk from tbe Isle of Mnn know that her paws vwere not her only weapons.Then how the fur flew! Tnsseltnil eouldulf tell whether Mittens hnd pulled all of hers out. ami Mittens really didn't care; she was determined that it should lie understood what double paws couldn't accomplish sharp teeth could.So it came abont. a few minutes later, when Dorothy came ont of the house with Minnie Kit in her arms (Minnie Kit was her doll) she saw two cats locked in each other's arms., or pnws. biting ami kicking nnd scratching each other, and making such hideous outcries that poor Minnie Kit was thrown head-first to the ground, while Dorothy tried to aep- nrate tbe cats.When the battle Bns over, and the bleeding victim* sought ", hide their shame and their defeat behind a clnmp of bushes, they heard Dorothy telling her doll, as she pick'd her up from the ground, thnt she didn't think eats were as nice to live with as dolls were."They nre proud and selfish and jealous, Minnie Kit. and I hope yon won't take a lesson m good behavior from them." she confided. "I thought Mitten* ★‘Mild Ims so glad of a companion; and alien Aunt Hekter left her pretty Taraeltall here while she went visiting. .1 wag sure Mittens would be delighted, and would treat her kindly: and this is bow it has turned out. I'm ashamed of them. Minnie Kit. I surely am." •"I'm afraid I have.been proud, but I’m sure I never, intended to be selfish, or jealous," groaned a voice behind the currant bushes.“Your little mtotraaa seems to wish us to be friends." another voice answered. "I am not to blame lieean** I haven't any tai): and it is not yonr fanK that yon have two thumbs. I am sure neither to worth quarreling abont"The next morning Dorothy took Minnie Kit for another walk. ,"I declare. If Mitten* and Taaaeltall aren't playing together." she said to her doll. "I mess they think it doesn’t pay to be proud aud selfish and jealous. Minnie Kit"

Eces. Chawnee Bimiintou Big Water. Big heap berry," replied 8an>oset."Samoset, caimt thou not lead us thither now. at once?" raid the father. "It be not fnr and. in go<*l faith. 1 am mneh troubled in mind thnt the Ind tarries no long nway.""Gib ent, me co," snhl Samoset, whose nf- leruoou lute droose hnd deprivejl him of supper. <"Go first. Eul lifter." said the father."The walk is short if I be informed correctly. Some nivident. mayhap, hath befallen the boy. and it would be unbecoming in thee.Samoset. to think first of thy belly siderifig Johnnie's needs.""Vgb. Good boy. Chawnee.Belly wait. Come."Suiting the a, tion to the word. sMoped slightly forward with liis

before cou-
Me

the Indian left side nlittle in advance, and started off in thnt easy but apparently awkward swing which the Indian uses when lie crosses half a hundred miles between sleep aud sleep. It' wns not easy for tbe two white men to keep the pace

inaw. Mieh. She he* a very determined manner. nnd she nays. "Nothing would induce me to come here except that I cannot have thi* silence continue between me mid the ones I love and went nivny from. I never suspected that I was going to die. I hnd everything to live for. seemed hi hnve strength mid health, when suddenly 1 was taken ill and after n very short illness cmm> over here. I hnve fol- l<>wt*l t'hnrlie nlmost constantly since I left tbe home. I dir nut tell you this for you to think 1 hnve just been following him to see Wliut lie has been about, but rather with the hope Hint 1 could make him sector, know in some way thnt I wns close to him. He hns been very much disturbed over the conditions in his life; not my coming here, but the conditions thnt have come nlsmt since I came over here. Aud sometimes -W~says that he will break nway from Ned and make n«-new life for himself. Thi* would be foolish, mid I don't want him to do it. and that is what ia on my mind that I hnve coma to any today.

There is a spirit of a woman. I should think she was about 45 years old. Rhe Is rather br<,wn hair that in done up with n good / deal of taste, aud bine eyes and a full, roundface. and a very kind, agreeable manner. Ria- seems quite anxious to ray wbat she Ims to ray mid get out. Rhe says. "I feel so strings, it seems ns if I could not contsin myself long,0 ""? "hat I want to. My name Is ’•'"■""II. nml I want to go to G.-orge mid he lives in Andersonville. Ind. I wouldn't 
'I’iT . ie d‘" ""' ueed “''• •■ecause I do not think lie would care to hare me. He doe. not lielleve that I can see him or know whnt to going on but I can see the trouble ami tbe pain, and the need of my help now. mid how <*iu I keep still when I see it all so plainly It is not any use for him to keep on in the way that he in now. Leave thoAe doctors nnd some one else, because it is not doing you a bit of good, and it is a pity to have yonr life Played with .0. If yon will get Frank to help Jou as he knows how to do thiug*. it will be Very much better right nwny. Do not be so discoiiragejJ-tliat you-want to give up the butrinesa: yon will be better, and Im able to straighten things out again. Yonr mother mid Aunt Nelhe nre botl^ with me nml ther want me to say d you wiiKnfly be imtiefit everything will come out lifter than It look* to you now. 1 a«n in the home often nml I mu doing nil I enn to impress yon with tbe right things to do. " ' ' 'could do more." God bless you. nnd I wiX

William Read. Walpol

the Indian set It wa dally hard tokeep track of ftnuOset through the dark wind- Ttigs of the wood path.Shouting as they went, they soon covered the distance Is-tween the settlement nlid tlie big poud. 8sin»set*a berry patch was on the north side of the pond, and at a little distance away. Tlie berries Jolin had picked he hndfound on the opposite shore. It wns a or more from where Jolin had left his kets that Samoset hnd expected to find
mile bae- him.The southerly wind through tlie trees prevented John from hearing their shouts, and "so near and yet so far." while he was rushing wildly and madly about in-the first frenzy of bis fear, his father and brother on the other side of the lake were upbraiding Samoset for hia inability to lend them to the lost one.Their faultfinding angered the Indian. All at once he stopped. He liked "Chawnee" and be knew h- could find him by daylight, hut these two men were blaming him because he bad not accomplished the impossible. So he stopped his search. "Vgh. Me go beck Vstnxet. No Chawnee tonight. Me find boymorning. Come " And iu spite of their protests the Indian took np hie lope hack to thesettlement, change him. persuasion could atop or

"Find Chawnee morning." was all lie would tell Mi-tre-s Billington who reluct.mtly had to redeem hef husband's promise to give Samoset his -upper.
(To be continued.)

DOUBT AND FAITH.
Mary JT Pritt.

"He maketh the rain to fall on the just the unjust."
But ho who taketh for self no care.Is not hia courage akin to de*pair ?Or i* it because of faith sublime. ' That he bear* the buffetings of Time?

nnd

Who hns solved, the riddle of life.The where, the why. the toll, the strife.Who has not found tbe wall By which law doth hedge and bold us all?
A bird soared swiftly into the IJue.A song tn his throat, as if be knew. Tliat an infinite something, somewhere. Gave lore and life and food and care.

Butler, Pa.
An we grow, letter we meet better people.

I hope thnt If

/

There i- nn old man with grnv hair nud I k'1"1 ,,,n'""'r' Ito raya bi- nnm*.I"™ !tond. and he says. "] |)VM| jn Walpole. Muss., nnd for n long time 1 tried i- express myself through this pnper. I am not nnncqimiuteil with the phenomena of spirit return. It to a great comfort to I..- able to return to our loved ones. AU tbe philosophy that is preached by spirit- may help people to grow better, but it won't heal the "on,,"11’ .*•*'**’ hr <lro«h- My wife and i feel that it is only fair to let our word go forth that we Still believe in the truthfulness ofmessage before hely mure definite steps toward*'.# messages. It seems ns If we know anI do not know that I could te|t44U"r whnt we do know we feel we mustbns taken any more detmit.separation.-*, 1 no not know him everything he wants t,n know, but there
much more plainly than lie does, and that it wofild be to his advantage to talk "matters over with me. There are so many things I want to tell him about; my life here, the people I found, and the kindnesses, that have been done to life by his people. Tell him again that 1 must wait until I can see him face to face; nnd I am hoping it won't be long. I tbnnk you."

Tb.m.s Ride. Buffala. N. Y.
There is a man now' nm) he seemy to be abont 55 or -60 yenrs oldA'He to/'niedium height, heavy brown hair witlbjunr'a little of tlie gray in the front, grayish side whiskers, and blue eyes. He is a very pleas mt looking man. and it seems as though everything he did he would do so graciously that you wouldfeel attracted Tho*. Hide, a N. Y. Ou this eff,

.to him at once. Hia name is c .»“vs. "I^m from Buffalo. I am pleased about in yours to present the messagesif

— —' . ..... ....... .,.„„ ninst.......... .  I waa an old mm, when I lived fa the earth life, aud I used mv time to stufe and discover #11 that I ronbf comprehend, but it would not compare .me moment with the real existence over here of the reality of being iu the spirit is worth ages of study and quest after ■knowledge ,tf spmitunl things. I am Interested tn this little Circle, and shall do all I can to help spirits cm,. nnd express to their friend* as I hnve done, Hinuk j*m^ very much.”

ot people over here to those iu tbe body, is. that you make no class dMinctioM; one persons to Just ns eligible ns another: education, IMisitioii, age. cllaracter. nre all put aside, nnd anyone who can speak plainly is allowed tn send a message to their friends Ju the body.I have bora over here n good many years. L hnre made n kind of study of the effort of spirits to communicate with the spirits In th? Issly. Sometimes it is quite aniuaiug to see the round about path, the circuitous route, which bns to be token in order tn produce the desired effect, nnd sometimes it la pathetic, indeed, to find only the effort on this aide without apparent response; thnt ia, without conscious response'on the physical side of life. Very often there ia n response by a person Jn tbe body while they are still nn- c-nnacious of the influence. I am eager, if I can nee so strong ■ word, to reach my friends, because I want them to be farther along In tlie understanding of spirit Ufa than the average person whs comes over here. It seems to make such a difference In the progress of tbe spirit whether all the past has to be lived awayfrom. or whether tlie understanding is open, so that truth may be their guide immediately upon their entrance into this life; I had to work thia problem out all by myself, and I have always said if I.could send a

r,"'r!’ '“ “ "|,ir“ "“" wl,° "■JI •"" nsme is Harvey Smith, and he rays. "I life,! in Amesbury. Muss and I am eager to Send a word to Emma. For two years she baa been trying to, get some message, but she does not seem to understand that ber over-anxiety makes me anxious and it hinders me in -peaking clearly. 1 thought if I came when -he did "Otexiss-t it and tried to send a word tn her telling her that I am just a- fond of her and Just ns much faterested in her today- as any day I ever lived, that perhaps it might en- courage her. She is all tears and sorrow, and 1. seems a» if -he coaid not take life up again, ami I want her to realize that it wilt pleaae me not to forget me. bnt to take life in 
with her. Her friends nre all wondering why -he does not try to get away from the sorrow, instead of living coptinually in Hie shadow of cannot seem tn understand it ber- aetf. Now. it 1- my wish that she just feel that she is making me happy if ahe goes bnt some, and does not alt down and dwell on the state of things that have been, nnd as though- It wns entirely a thing of the past. I will try • "ii I*™ rn“ ’" he,P l”‘r- "nd,ahe must try all she can te help too, so I can ret closer to her. I am pleaaed with the effort she hasI'lit she mn-t live her own individual life. I am so glad of this chance and I thank yon so much,"

word to James aud conki make him really ......... . 1 am a living entltr and a con-believe that 1 _____ ___ ______scions parnanalfty, it would help him very mush in hia understanding of the after life.James is one of those materialistic men who believes that a man's first duty is to the present; he thinks the nresent inclnd-s the future but be wants to take care of tbe days that

The Pilgrim for February contalna an article on the Russo-Japanese situation that promises to he one of the most widely read of any authoritative papers tbe present war *■• bro"<h’ ^b- The title is "If Japan Min*—What?” and the author la George A. Walter* who. was for some time connected •‘to ’'^Y R Consular service In tbe far +.a«t, nnd later server) as representative of a crest American life-insurance com paly In China. Mr. Walters writes from a new viewpoint. and what be says may be accepted'aa authoritative. His article is lavishly illustrated with photograph* taken by himself.



FEBRUARY 11, 1905. BANNER
|ram ^m fc^angr# th* rank*, with th* molt thatthe MXt day all were np aad at work. He- calllnr Ale nn* day when I was .Hard with

We hnve before Uken exception to Mr. Dnvbnrn* nnramptiosi that physical law* necesoarily apply to spiritual condition*, ateo to the fitness In tbe past of Mra. Piper’s me- <linm*h|p for tbe reception of leaching! from tbe higher planes of spirit life, nnd we now admit the existence of whst be appropriately calls "Fogland." We hare hid It described, but not under thst Dime, by spirits who proved by their teachings their exshed position; ss the emanation* from great citlea or ■-ommnnltle* of mankind, where, a* a rule, aelfiahneoa apd worldline** predominate, a* like a murky cloud, which, though repugnant to a pure spirit, is penetrable by the strong minded one bent on duty: but their work la often obstructed and sometimes rendered nugatory by its disturbing effect* on the magnetic current* they use. even a* communication by the terrestrial telegraph ia disturbed and sometime* *topped by electrical condition* of tbe atmosphere. But favorable condition* nre watched for and availed of by the wise ones, and earnest spirit* less powerful are aided by them to communicate reliably to friends on the earth plane. Friend Dawbarn ways; “It haa been assumed end believed thnt life in the spirit world, for those, st least not tied to enrtii. combine* all that mortal man could conceive as nn improvement upon our life and surrounding* of today:" and after giving a description of tlie beauty and naturalness of the spirit world say*: "Every spirit claim* all this, nnd much more of the same sort, as a most satisfactory answer to ourquestion. ‘After Death—What Surely thiaunanimity of affirmation by communicating intelligences, all professing to be disembodied human spirits anil communion ting by various methods through • every kind of medium, is corroborative evidence of the fact—a fact which appear* to ns most reasonable nnd consistent with tbe gMerally accepted idea of evolution nnd of n belief in a supreme beneficent intelligence.—The Harbinger of Light. Melbourne. Australia. ,
Can IIConal.

For instance, lake the subject of death. Nothing is surer to come to n home tlinq death. Sooner nr later the family will be obliged to face the great fact of this universe —death: One or other of the household will l>* stricken down with some mnlady for which there is no known remedy. Then the re- inalnder of tbe family gather around the coldnnd senseless form, nngniili, sometimes solemnity which is hope.The attitinlr of

eotnetimes in terror nn*l in silent grief, with n softened by little or no
of peopletoward depth doos not seem to be much different nmong tb* believers, thnn among th* disbelievers in religion. All alike appear, toregard dentil mi unmitigated calamityHero and thorn nn exception arises in whichdenth is bn In needShould comes to onr lives

ruel with calm serenity nnd- well- resignatinn.the household wait niitil dentil cnll their attention to the fact Hint nr* mortal, nnd thnt th* happiesthousehold must be broken up by the end thnt awaits every one? Should we wait (or the occasion of tlie funeral to listen to tlie words of th* preacher on this grent nnd importanttlirmc?In our opinion tkcjn prepare tlie household iFMdirr can do mnrn to for such nn event be-fore sickness and death coni*, than at th* time when denth bn* made its presence felt. Juat as surely ns we believe tho doctor can assist the lionneliold III times of henlth, nnd the lawyer can be of value in the home while pence reigns between neighbor nnd neighbor, juat so rarely do we believe thnt the best ministration of the preacher i* to bo had when the home is tho centre of health nnd prosperity.—Medical Tnlk, Columbus. Ohio.

The Rev. M. Baxter’s recent prophecy that the world is coming to on end in 1924 is n revival of a pastime that wns epidemic a few years ago. when n hundred prophets made similar forecasts mid went on merrily signing contracts for long periods of years Theae prophecies ore always based npon a fantastic and arbitrary interpretation of some portion of tV Scriptures, usually Daniel or th* Reve- lation. Tills is one which wns advertised extensively In 1893:"Two years and ten months is all the time that remains from Inst Friday—May Sth. 1893, until March Sth. 189$—when the translation of 144.000 living Christians without dying to Heaven is expected."It then went on to declare that a grent European war wns imminent, to extend Franca to the Rhine nnd form the Confederacy of Ten Kingdoms—France. Britain. Spain.Italy. Austria. Greece. Egypt, Syria, Turkey. . and the Balkan States—the Ten-horned Wild l Beast mentioned in Daniel vii, 24. Most of these prophecies are strongly against Germany. who is always declared to be outside the confederacies. In 1891 a statement appeared for some days in the "Times" advertisement column' to the effect that a Na-

the grippe on my lnng«. I tank two pl*c** of mm camphor the ate* of ■ p**. and Butting them III my pipe over nnd under some to- haem. I net them burnlug nnd drew Into my Inga three strong inhalation*. After each inhalation I pommeled on my cheat holding In tbe *mok*. I had been attacked early in th* morning nnd had been coughing all diy I immediately felt the relief. Tlie phlegm be- gen to kxwen and ria* and-in a few hoar* I was rnred. I have given thi* to other* nnd It ha* cured every time It ha* alao been eflearion* in nil coida. If used a* soon a* on* feels the cold coming do ft acts promptly. I Aid lea who do not amok* might try inhaling the smoke of th* camphor gum either with or without tli* tobacco smoke.If I am pot mistaken, however, the following is more important. AH my life I have bOMI a chronic sufferer from cold* every Wln"',r- or ""J expoonre wns sure to give me 
“aeTL.PTcr '"" ’■'*"' *«° 1 *•«“ ‘® anoint th* inside of th* ii.xnrll* with camphor ice (grenne ami gum camphor thoroughly mixed by boiling). I did this on account of n slight soreness in them, and strange to say. I have never bad the sign of a cold since, though I haw often been expooed. My wife had the name experience during the two year*, al- tbongli we hnve had two epidemic* and all our neighbor* hnve had colds, but we have eocaped- both times.Oregon, Mn.

I will send free with full Instruction*, some of this simple preparation for the cure of J^"7’rr,,oJi- , Fibration. Displacement*. Falling of the Womb. Scsntr or Painful Period*. Tunion. or Growth*. Hot Flushes. Deoire to Cry Creeping fueling up the Spine. I nin in th* Bock, nnd nil Female Troubles to all sending address. To mothers of suffering daughters 1 will explain n Successful Home Treatment. If you decide to continueit will only
thnt is nil I now mid tell

. I nd.

cost abctlt 12 cents a week toTell other sufferer* of it. If you nre interested write your suffering friend* of it. Ad- M. Summers. Box 337, Notre
cure, ask.

Til* Mate enforces Inw* for liodv and mind, bill leaves religion to the community.

FOR THE

Dr Ptebles Inilitute of Health offers Free 
CoMoltatton lo the Sick md Sufliriaf.

11 '”.V*L° "w k-d* “4 wish la k* car-d, writ* ths Dacier, al oact. They Cai Bal* Y.a.e-c- Dr. Peeble. ln#ti-' ,a,° ol Health, ha#,or r'"'# made a specialty ol treating_ - wm-- 1 । #'

V|^^^y3w 111.' .pair became their a caeca bad been pro- 2 bounced Incurable ' bX'helrjocal physicians. Theyancce##- fullr treat Catarrh. Broochltla, Asthma, Rheumatlam. Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Heart 
Bo^S“^ L,tctTrouble., alFeV^d and>Nerv- oua Dlaeaae. aa well a. all dlaeaaea rand well- "Si*®* P^^nliar to both man and woman?' ULe"‘ *nd mo»‘ ■pproved methode of treating theae dlaeaae and If you SreP*t‘.el’'cmJd Y"" 'tomach Ie not *“'>"« drug#. If you ere In poor health and want treatment or It yon do not under# land.your caae and wlah to know your exact condition write the Doctore lor advice ^57?.J00.00^101 ,or “ c®“P>ete dlag- noala and If they find your caie la curable their charge# will be moat reasonable They win “*®."*”*d you literature fully explaining their method# of treatment.fri*mt<wHfOn,7*1^r ^?’i?1 *rr'-"«v#ted tn a alck I2n . "ii'™ * pl*,n- CBnil'<l letter and they—^‘Z,00 ’’J.*1 rb” tumble I • and I f your ca #o w.SE5?“? wm5°ots yon thvlr loweat term# iLri.»* “^L ^^tf ^ P“blea Ictltat. of “•eltb,, Wain 8L. Bottle Creek. Mich.

•ac-str
Wonder Wheel Science Series.m, ■ in lib
IN ASTROLOGY.

By PROF. HeA«T
Tbla wort Mabes tbe Alphabet; tbe erection or Flguree ol tbe Heaven, tor Greenwich. America or el-ewberu Ho* to read Horoscope or Nativity. BpeelSe Ale# ror tb* tor m- Im or Judgment. Law# or A^wth Tbumbwulra. and DioUonary ot Teran Iu pvrileular Interest la tn tbe author"# effort to shew studenu tbe difference between Horoscopepoleon would be King of Syria in 1894. after and Nativity.first appearing as Daniel’s little horn or Kingof a little Greek State, probably Macedonia, VEST J OCAEI EDI J JON. •in 1893. After this he wns to reign ns demo- price m Centscratic Emperor oven ten kingdoms for aperiod of 1.260 days. ’Then in 1901 he wns to It la dHtlnet and complete In ftaclf. foUoirtsg mainly the perish nt the battle of^Armageddun. Al! the “»•<* old authors, and la a# well a pocket Companion le prophets—nnd they wore numerous.—agreed “" "Wonder-wheel." -TabulaMage#.- and -’Astrology that the old world conld not survive tlie pass- ,n » SntebeU.” th. well-known work# of the asm* author.ing of the century. This was their final shot * __They hnd given previous dates but alwayswere eonrteon* enough to change them when Tia « TITzw* #4 raw. TYTL. - 1
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The stories about dogs on railroad trains call out another. Hi* master—ao "Listener" te informed by a credible correspondent— w habitually took the dog from one town to an- other. One day tbe dog heard hia master say. lag "Sbut^taktag up: I am going from B--- to ■*“ Boston today, and I can’t take him with me." The dog disappeared. Hi* owner took the train. No dog anywhere around: but stepping out at a way station en route be saw J the dog peeping out of the baggage-car door
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and witching him. evidently quite prepared to jump off. too, if his master did not get on board. The dog had got to the train first, and had popped into the baggage-car and kept himself out of his mister’s view. If there is
Frio* *1.00.

ny canine equivalent for the expreaaion, "It’a day when I get left," the dog. no
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■ cold doubt, chance script.
uttered it when hia muster resumed of him on tbe train.—Boston Tran- In Bower.
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Cars a rd Prevention of Grippe and Colds.
'I tain to give an account of what may prove to be a very great bleaaing.Many year* a^o a mercantile traveler to tbe coaat>if Bpatai nt a email fishing hamlet found all the people down with grippe and unable to do the work required of them. To remedy thia, he got a Jot of gum camphor and rooking tobacco rod after thoroughly mixing th*ee two thlngaTbe *et them ail to smoking
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whom gave exeeUeat satisfaction. The able lector® by Dr. Fuller. Mr. Bilna and Mrs. ■Byrnes have furnished us food for moch thought, and the loving message* given through Mrs. Swift and Mrs. Butler war* gratefully received. We aim to secure prosperity to our Brockton Society. You can help n* to grow strong by your kindly thought*.—
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MEETINGSJK BOSTON.
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Mam. every Sunday. II a m . rad -J* nnd . J*p- m.
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Boston and New England
Appleton Hall, 9 Appleton Street. Friday. Feb. 3.—The Ladies' Aid Society met as usual, the president Mrs. M. E. A Allbe. in the chair. The evening was devoted to a social time Next Friday we will have a Valentine's Supper nnd good entertainment in the evening. Friday. Feb. 17. will be mediums' night. Friday, Feb. 24. we will hold a Martha Washington party. He sure and remember these events. The Ladies' Aid Society will celebrate thc anniversary of Modern Spiritualism Friday. March 31.—Annie J. Haynes, sec.Commercial Hall spiritual meetings. Sunday. Feb. 5. a test seance was held at 11 o'clock. Afternoon Prof. Carpenter drew a very large audience. Evening, the usual exercises.—Reporter.Dwight Hair 514 Tremont St.. Thursday, Feb. 2.—The Indies' Spiritualistic Industrial Society. Mrs. Belcher, president held their regular business meeting in the afternoon. At the "You Tell" tea thc tables were well filled and at the conclusion of tin supper each participant was presented with a paper ballot nnd the three containing the words yon tell drew prizes for the lucky ones holding the same. The regular evening services opened at 7.45 with an invocation by the president. Mrs. Jennie Conant Henderson was the first to speak and concluded with n beautiful poem. Mrs. Shirley, one of our members who has been kept from u* for a long time by illness, was within* once again and expressed some fine thoughts' Mr. Sawyer rendered vocals*, lections accompanied by the pianist. Mrs. Parker. Mrs. Bolton, a stranger on thc public platform, delivered an address and Mr*. Robinson followed with communications, all of which were recognized. Mrs. Dickey gave a poem and Mr*. Dlx gave a discourse concluding with a poem and tests. Mr. Tuttle closed the exercises of the evening's program. Feb. 9th we are to have a Valentine Supper and Mis* Annie Foley, of Haverhill, the child medium, is to occupy thc platform in the evening. Thursday. March 30th, we shall hold a mass meeting with good speakers and good talent— N. H. S.. *ec. —'Dwight Hall. Feb. 1st—Ladies' Lyceum Union. Mr*. M. J. Butler, president. At the business meeting In the afternoon it was decided to have a Dutch supper served Feb. 8th at 6.30 p. m. Mrs. M. J. Butler opened the evening meeting telling ns of n family of six children that were in need of immediate help and asking the friends for clothing anil" food, tolling us that the night before they only had a loaf of bread with cold water for supper. She called Mrs. Waterhouse to thc platform. A number of mediums and speaker* were present and assisted during the evening.—F. A. Bennett, sec.First Spiritual Temple, cor. Exeter and Newbury Streets. Sunday. Feb. 5th.—The control of J. J. Morse presented two more excellent addresses afternoon and evening. The first was upon "Crime* Against Death," and dealt with mnrder, war. suicide, nnd the execution of criminals, and proved most attractive and interesting. The second lecture was upon "Crime, a Question of Conditions," and again afforded great satisfaction to the audience present. Mrs. Ayer contributed vocal solos in her usual sweet fashion. "Oh Mother. Sing of Heaven." and "We'll all be Gathered Home," Longley, being her selections,—Nemothenc.First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc., Rev. Clara E. Strong.—"Soul Growth." Heb. v. 8. 9. was the subject of the morning. "George" ■bowing how’ Christ had grown nnd also urged all to sec'that we are growing. Jenny Rhind spoke in her own way a* the typical messenger. Miss Nutter gave communications. Mr*. Lewis spoke after which Mrs. Strong closed with a few remarks. Matt. 9: Spiritual Power. "Sitting Bull,” controlling Mr. Mason, garb many helpful thoughts. Mrs. Delia Smith, of Providence, R. I., gave helpful words. Miss Strong gave communications. All present were glad to hear from Mr*. J. C. Henderson, and who spoke most encouragingly, after which she gave a few communications. Lok* xv: "The UM of Our

Fitchburg. Ma**.. Feb. 5th.—IxrV and ap- preciatire audience* greeted Ruth A. Swift, of Haverhill, on Sunday Tbaraddress at tb* morning service wax very helpful to all present. The subject at the evening service. "If a man die shall he live again?" wss most ably presented, supplemented by testa and message* correctly given. Lizzie D. Butler, of Lynn, test medium, will address the society next Sunday.—Dr. C. L. Fox. pre*.Lynn. Ms** . 36 Market St.. Sunday. Feb. 4.—Bible Progressive Spiritualist Association. Mis* Annie M. Foley wa* our medium at the regular services today. Her messages were large tn number* and most correct and successful in character. Th* usual circles, song service* and supper were well attended. Mra. Delia E. Matson was with ns doing excellent work. Next Sunday Prof. Arthur, the blind medium.—D. E. M.Malden. Mas*.. Louis* Hall. Sunday. Jan. 29 —Progressive Spiritual Society. Circle was helpful and harmonious. Mr. Bean rendering "Ye Are Not Barred Ont" in n very capable manner. The evening session opened with devotional exercises, after which Mrs. Abbie Burnham addressed ns. followed by Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Stiles, all good workers in our Cause, and whom we hope will visit u* often. "Floating Feather." "Morning Dew." and "Big Dog" also assisted In our work in a very fitting manner.—Cor. sec.New Bedford. Mass., Cornell'* Hall. 13- Pleasant Street, Sunday. January 28. —The Spiritual Harmony Society I* moving along very, satisfactorily. Since onr Inst report we have hnd for speakers: .Inn. 1st. Mr. Thomas Thompson, our worthy president. who gave us two very interesting and instructive lecture*. Mra. Jennie Hagan Jackaon came in upon ns unexpectedly. She gave us a short discourse and poem. She has much improved, if that be could be possible, since we Inst heard her at Onset. Jan. 8th. Mr*. Nellie Putney served 'he society. Jan. 15th, C. Fannie Allyn. She is always good. Jan. 22d. Mrs. Mamie A. Heiyett gave excellent proofs ot spirit return. Jan. 29th. Mr. Jnmes S. Scarlett gave instructive lectures nnd messages. The Ladies' Helping Hand hnd their monthly supper Jnn. 19th. There was n very Inrge attendance nnd enjoyable evening. “Banner of Light” on sale nt the meetings.—R. C. R-. cor. sec.Portland. Me.. Mystic Hall. Feb. 6—First Spiritual Society. Today's meetings were social gathering* nnd proved by far the most interesting of any that have been held for some time. In the afternoon because of thc "good word" which came from those who spoke, "messages" had to be sot to one side till evening when Mr. Wm. E. Bradish of this city gave a number of communications, nil of which were recognized. Mrs M. B. Rodion spoke and gave n number of mes- sages nnd that veteran Spiritualist. John M. Todd, spoke most eloquently. Taken all in nil, we had two glorious meetings. Next Sunday Mra. M. B. Redlon will bo our speaker nnd medium. She is one of our mem- bers nnd n worker for the ennse of truth. We have the "Banner” for sale at all onr meetings nnd it is no small factor in the work. Mrs. S. H. Ross takes it under her special care nnd generally succeeds in disposing of all she has—S. H. R.Stoneham, Mass., Jan. 26th.—First Spiritual Ladies’ Aid. We have had with our society this month Dr. Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester. N. H. We will hare upon our pintform Mrs. Kate L. Ham, of Haverhill, on Feb. 9th with our well known speaker*. Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding, and Mr*. C. Fannie Allyn and others that we expect before the season closes. We serve supper at each meeting and onr work committee are busy getting ready for an entertainment and sale later in the season. All invited to come up and hear Mr*. Ham. snd get one of onr 16 cent supper* Feb. 9th. Supper served at 6.30. —F. A. Bennett, pre*.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE
(Notice* under this head will be inserted free when not exceeding twenty Unes in length, beyond that a charge of fifteen centsper line will be made. About seven make a line.] word*

GEO. D. EPPS. FRANCESTOWN. N.
Passed to the Higher Life from hi*

H 
homein Francestown. N. H.. on Jan. 26th. George D. Epps, a prominent Spiritualist of the Granite State. Deeply interested in the philosophy of Spiritualism and In ita phenomena. he was loyal id its defence. In-temperament retiring ana unassuming, he was firm a* his native hills, and fearless for truth, representing a rare type of gentleness nnd strength. Natively endowed with high musical genius, he was often Mard in the service of song. - in public nnd in home life. The happiness of the latter always enhanced through harmony. He was n Mason, a member of the Grange, and belonged to the G. A. It Choice floarF tribute* were received from these order*. Spiritual services were held at the home on Monday, Jan. 80th. the writer officiating.'. The presence of his dis- tiuguished friend of Hanover. N. H.. Dorrance B. Currier, who in brief but eloquent words paid a glowing tribute to the life and character of the "man who was his friend" emphasized the occasion. A devoted wife, four sons nnd five grandchildren remain in the sadness of Shadow that for him is "The Lifting of the Veil."—Elizabeth Ewer.
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Boston.

EO DANFORTH.

Malden, Mass., I-ouira Hall. 188 Pleasapt Street. January 29th—The "Golden Rule" proved a very interesting topic for consideration in onr Lyce im today. Messrs. Redding, Stone and Murrnv. Mrs. Morton and Mia* Ada Eaton parti gating in the musical and literary exercise Sec.Red Men's Hall. February 5.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum assembled’ in full number*. Bro. Berry acting as conductor. Responsive readin 2 from Danforth Card No. 6. Many fine expressions to the question "Home" wa* given by the children and the March was represented by fifty-five of them. Those taking part in the exercises were Mollie Stovin, E-trile Lovering, in songs: Evangeline Cousins a reading of "The School House Flag”: Miss Frances Luthern, Carrie Neiss in reading- very fine piano duets by our piknist. Willie Milligan and Mis* Johnson. and Mis* Iona Stillings and CarrieEngels.should be the firstAnd of ibe question "Home." it
the last reflection of

According to your Mouth-Date of Birth, in the following is your Birth Number, as 
given on Wonder Wheel and in Key, Guide, and Lee*ona|in Astrology. ’
L — March *1 to April SO. A —June St to July 92. *.—April satOMay SO. A —July tttoAng. tl.

Find your Birth Number In th* Top Une of Figure* In the Following Table. Look down that Column and see what Letters are Marked in it The letter mean* your favorable days. Carry your ey* on the line of the letter over to the left and there you will find the Date of your favorable days during the day* for which the Table to made. It may be on* or both of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, a* best you can. If the

A-Oet.0.—Nov. 11.-Jan 91 to Feb. 90.ll.-Fcb. KtoMar 91.

Sonship." was the subject of the evening. Mr. Msson opening the subject controlled by "Bitting Bun.” "Sam." controlling hi* me- Mrs Cutter, then spoke.—A. M. * clerk.

MRS. HEBRON LISBET.
The funeral of Mra. Hebron labbey wa* held at her late residence Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 31st Th* service* were conducted by Mrs. N. J. Willi*, speaker, with beautiful music by the Ladies' Schubert Quartet.
MRS. JEMIMA WILSON. ALLSTON,R.

The Field at Large
Bloomington, III—We have had with us during January Frank T. Ripley, who has given the beat satisfaction In bis lectures and spirit message*. He ha* drawn large audience* and *om< of our beat citizens have attended our meetings. At the Boeing meet- a before an audience that filled the large to the doors. Bro. Ripley was given a

* MABS
At the home of her daughter, Mrs. C. F. Bates, 86 Linden Street. Allston, on Bunday, January 26. 1906. Mra. Mary Jemima Wilson, widow of James Wilson, of Jamaica Plain, and daughter of Mary Bynon and Lieut. Richard Mark* Richard* of the British Navy.

GIVING.
KaU R. StUm.

Tb* aodtrace applauded so Wer was obltead to bow hi* Otaas. His guide made a neat f thank*, asyiag that "if you acme truth, give thank* to tb* Giver for the good you have received." ..Ripley win be warmly welcomed comas Ewe sgain —Jsme* J. Bator
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metar tn Mf»—to ria* ar fall la stood with th* coming in or going out of th* financialtide.—Rich *n<e. I
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Birth No. February

he question "Home.” it tkr thought of the child end they f the matured “Spirit and Splr

letter ia E, it mean* that your condition* are Easy. If G, it mean* they are Good If F. the influences about you are Friendly. If K,influences are Kindred, or Kindly. If M.ey nre Mutual or Equalized. These are
from thc home w would have men and women so brave and so pure in their own lives that they would never present a false front to the world. We would .have men and women so devoted to the interests of posterity that no child should be introduced into the earth sphere who is not wanted there. Nowhere can thia work be done so well a* in the home. In tb* evening the children presented tableaux, songs nnd recitations before the many people that completely filled the hall. These taxleaux nre object lessons and with their teachings will come a better explanation of Life with all its various meanings.—Alonzo Danforth, sec.

Sunday. Feb. 12 1905. S. E. 57. "The Lyceum's Valentine " Gem of Thought:—
True to the custom of the time.T.yeeum sends a Valentine:—Faith in the Powr of Right to Rule.Hope for that Lore to Keep Our School; Charity giv’n to all Mankind.Courage for Growth of Falt'ring Mind: Strength for the Weak. Cheer for the Snd. Knowledge to Build I.ife that is Glad; TRUTH abundant to make You Free. PEACE to abide forever with Thee.

For information concerning the Progressive Lyceum, authorise,! lesson sheet of the National Spiritualist Association, address John W. Ring. Spiritualist Temple, Galveston. Texas.

Hint anyone could look with amusement upon an escape from being buried alive seems almost past believing. Yet Ihe following item from the Daily Telegraph of London. Eng., shows that such can be, nnd actually was. the case recently in England. This is the story as told in our contemporary: "Weak, but cheerful, and obviously improving. Mrs. Holden, the young Hapton woman who only the other day was certified by a doctor to have died of heart disease, later chatted freely with a newspaper correspondent, who sat by her bedside, and. far from regarding the story of her escape from the grave with shuddering dread, it hnd amused her. She had just told her husband that he must never bury her without calling a couple of doctors to make very sure that she really was dead. It was quite true, she said, thnt this was her third experience of the kind. Her mother told her that she wa* once laid out for dead, as an infant, nnd when a girl of fifteen all her funeral arrangements were again made, the mourners invited, nnd thc insurance company notified: yet she had never had fears of being buried alive. Severn! incidents of the early morning Loirs of Monday she could re-call, was were were
She felt certain, she said, that deathstealing over Wr. and her_*ensations those of dying woman.floating about the house.table she could see a coffin: and seem to care much.' she added, bered her hnabqnd kissing her a

White birds and on the yet T didn’t She remem- tearfnl fare-well, nnd then all went cold and dark. The next thing slje could recollect was being carried downstairs by the undertaker. After that she could see the people about her. nnd hear what was being said, but for some hours could not speak to theta. She felt certain that she would soon .be well again."
THE LIFE BEYOND.

Jonquil.
■Tia but a sounder sleep, a sweeter waking.Passing through dreamland to a better sphere;Home full of son] rest, with no more heart breaking.Where, spite of earth mists, shines the way most clear.
Then we shall smile at whst we now deem trouble:E'en a* a baby, at the breast the while.Feeleth no sadness, *H hia joy is double. 'E’en reaches up to grasp bi* mother'* smile.
So we shall find It. Grief will be forgotten.Happiness mor* happy in that beauteous land.Yet the reaching upward, in our souls be- gotten,For the very highest, our best joy shall , stand.
So we step still higher in that life immortal. Gaining new outlook o'er life’s problem* vast.Bo God ope* wider ever wisdom's portal;So show* hi* smile through all our troubles past

Seek Peace, md pursue it
Don't be too anxious to show off. Tour friends will have bo difficulty in discovering yonr virtues if yon have any.
Th* mark ot a groat'soul to to never ba east down by adverrtty, and to never be lifted up to Insolence and arrogance In ft* day of triumph.

, , Alexander Melina. D. D.. says. “The way
and to ehow him that yon do."

Spirit Forces in the Unseen World about you.and If you do not oppose them, but act with them, they help you more than anything else can. They are the Higher Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides about you. but they are not so favorable to yonr highest interests in the long run of your life. These

^? ^ *[* 00 Jhe Sentient Plane ot Life. Not all of them bad. but are liable to load yoo on the wrong track "chasing after rainbows.” If you find 00 these favorable days that anything goes wrong. It to because of a mixture *f spirit infl neo ere on the Higher pU°ra of jour life. Better find«>t about it and not blame others for Lt. as 
Wronf SJ°or own Aoreola. Lot. T0Dr l“*’>»*tuaJ effort on those favorable days end In th*, long run the other “•ttura win come your way, a* sure as th* namr of the Ran.

the tesinthtoTs61e.BirthNo.il I Ruling over the whole world keo Birth Numbers 1. 8. 7 and 9 favored than others during these dste* in the Table, and Birth Numhgra 2. 6 and * — furarad than others even cc. the E. Q, F K and M.For other matters such a* Finance. LoveE^*"- Literary. Occult. Law. etc., a Key will be sent for 10 eta., by which *ucb matters may be guided by the game Table. These Table* will continue indefinitely, and 
b”1^ Kood for M*- 8t«*« *•>*«* Matter you desire the Key for. Rend full date of Birth with request, to Prof. Henrv.of J^E^nnar of Light” 204 Dartmouth Street Boston. Masa. Subscribers to the "Banner" receive Key. free.

“ ?ey • "‘b** Table*, and not the Key. Gnide and Lessons in Astrol- °py.” which is a 35 ct book, teaching how to«“•’Ofuscopa." and read it For sale by the "Banner." 1
Books and Charts Needed

C. H. U., of Stratford, Conn., says: ”1 hare •Astrology in a Nutshell.’ Prof. Henry's ’Key nnd Guide,’ nnd Raphael’* Key. besides some other books, but the more I study the less I know. What other books or charts do I need? Do I need the Wonder Wheel? Can I buy printed horoscopes filled out for the different months, so as to fit each particular case?"Answer. The Wonder Wheel is the most perfect and complete figure ever put on the market, containing the constant feature* of the different months, for past, present and future. The "movement of the Sun." so called, but which is in reality the movement of the earth, is the only constant moving body as related to the days, months nnd years. Its movement is in the Wonder Wheel. On its movement the wheel is made. The moon and planets are constantly changing. The earth revolves at the rate of 8.000 mile* in 24 hours nnd goes around the sun at the rate of 1.64 6.064 miles in the self same 24 hours. Hence, it would require 365 chart* for each year to give the Moon and the Planets exact places relative to the earth each day. It would require 24 time* 385. or 8.760 charts to give the exact meridian of any locality on the earth for each hour of each day. Tn get n horoscope for each year it would require 60 times 8.760, or 626,600 charts for a readj--made meridian of each horoscope in any one locality. As each point of latitude nnd longitude on the earth's surface is at a different angle from the sun and from the planets, it might mnke one's head dizzy to calculate how many exact charts, readymade, w6uld be necessary to fit any and all who might require their own true fit. In the law of "horoscope,” which the writer above calls for, there is a marked difference between a horoscope cast for the State House, in Boston. and for one cast for the Charlestown Navy, if made mathematically correct. Yet, three two localities, as-tha-birds fly. are but n short distance apart.These physical differences, which are contained only in thc horoscope and have little to do with the planets, are thc matters which bother people’s minds concerning twins nnd such other twaddle that makes Astrology misunderstood.Thc horoscope is never anything butjio approximated operation, just as clock time is but an approximation to solar time. The horoscope. as modernly constructed, is largely cn**"-work. based on the Arabian method of horoscope not generally understood. Ptolemy drew all his figures by "Circles of Position.” precisely as they are presented in astronomic books of today, with the exception of Earth in centre, from which point his calculations were made. The Arabians as most excellent mathematicians endeavored to improve on Ptolemy, by bringing the earth’s movement into the calculation. They thereby mixed Ptolemy’s system with the horoscopal detail. Not content with the original work of Ptolemy, on which simple laws one might, a* It were, find the true location of, a barn, they endeavored to make the calculations so fine that one might, as surely find a needle in n haymow. This mixture was created in that 'period known as the. “dark ages.” when trte Christianity and Paganism in like manner were mixed by. the Pagans, who overrun the countries in which Christianity was supposed to rule.Ptolemy, having for centuries been considered the astronomic and astrologic authority, everything astronomic and astrologic was ascribed to him. Such was the condition when Galileo and the priests came Into conflict. and the mixture of Ptolemy and the Arabian system ha* come down to us with more mixture added, and i* called "Modern Astrology." It is quite evident In reading what may be termed "Ptolemaic Purity," that hi* boroscope*, which he claimed to be hampered, through "the difficulty of taking the period of birth correctly," were constructed from the horary time* of the planetary hours.People's mind* relative to these matters are much like the mind of the city youth in the country for the first time. Tell him to go to the barn and feed the horse from th* hay mow and he would not know the hay mow from a chest of oats. These fundamental misunderstandings are what make* astrologfcmatters hard. Most logic evidence*, are or astro- cheat ofoat* to find the bay mow, or else are trying to find a beedi* tn a hay mow before they have learned how -to find th* barn.It to one's own mind: one's own erroneous expectations; one's own false Idea of what astrology i*. that befogs-one's understandings of the book* and the charts. The ordinary mind endeavors to make astrology conform to horoscopal fortune-telling system*, or some other superficial form* of Information, which were only artfully created to satisfy the mo- Wiry interests of th* enriotw-mhided.Jr why one doe* not make progress In understanding th* books. It1 to no fault of th* book*. -.Our valued Mend, who wish a* the inquiry which I am aedearortag to sums**, to sot alone. The book, men tionef era *11 and really more than actually needed for general work, or for the ordinary mathwnaUca! proc

esses, provided thc ephemeral places of the P~,eI,, Bre known for any required time.On page 43 in "Astrology in a Nutshell" the places of Uranus. Saturn and Jupiter are given for over 80 years. These are the true ruler* of every mortal life. "Astrology in n Nutshell" does not bother with the Birth Moon.—which is in reality but a marker for earth—nor with Mars. Venus or Mercury. It state* clearly why Mara is the true life force in Nature. If Mara is on our track he will make it manifest at the proper time. There is no more use in trying to evade him than there is in trying to bide from.a streak of greased lightning; but to attempt to calculate whether he will hit your body, or only whiz by yonr ear, is not in the power of man-born mathematicians to positively stat*. He would kill if he struck a mile away, if thc man was expecting to be hit The larger portion of people are hypnotized, or. frightened to death, or else "give up the ship" by reason of "man's inhumanity to man," or dis- dases created thereby, which we all inherit."Astrology in a Nutshell" throws light upon “ra* matter* and upon the mysteries of the Bible. No one need ever expect to understand astrology until the cloud is lifted from the mind relative to such matter*. Tbe'Blble. true science and th* true science of astrology are virtually ope and the same, only presented in different suits of clothe*.Tk* Wonder'Wheel to just inside th* cover of "Astrology in a NutsheM." It is not there merely as a picture, but/as a chart of .reference when reading the book. It J* several times explained In the book. It to, in fact, tire illustrated subject of the book, reinforced by tables etc., in the body of th* work. Having th* book, there is no n*fd of the larger size wheel, which is only Blade for d.e“k or w*ll use. °t for lecturing or elucidating purposes. Once familiar with it and it can be read with ease at 20 feet dl*- 1 tint.The large edition of the Wheel, 18 by 18 inches is sold for 31 with almost the same in- ,«”“«<njd in "Astrology in a Nutshell, which sellf for 81.50. Mail or ex- 
?dded in Mch “«■ 1 «“> not the denier III these works—I am only the.un- fortnnate author of them. They are not a* good a* I would like to have them, but they are sound, a* far as they go. and they do not lead people into the many highways and by- ,oM«r°l and ^sh such as I had to wade through for years in order to comprehend the true light of Divinity.I talked for an honr on Astrology before an audience a few Sundays ago. After I was through another speaker attempted to reply. Tb^™* thing* he alluded to were Easau and > 1 twi.nl'- h°ro*eopes »nd houses. which 

wMnh ? 'fZ0?.? «tra>®iy »nd aboutwhich I had said nothing except in a dozen words In which I declared that the Arabian mathematical assumptions and delusions were '‘.("".'■ntlon unless the data of first L f llfc 1R positively accurate. Even then they are favorable only to a few super- 
. ,r,lcIe ln Encyclopedia Britanica was also quoted, together with the views of some modern astronomer* who were deemed to be authority, even though “®Ter ‘nvestigated the subject

Rri^^T**7''.*7*101* in Encyelopedis Britanica of several pages deals almost exclusively with heathen gods and mythology. 
A”700* * truo MfroJogical understand-J^,*®0?^0* to ded*ra ‘hat the writer of the article in the E. B. knew no J°r* •bont ‘be subject he was paid to elucidate than a Bengal tiger know* of algebra.. A" ^-‘he authority of astronomer* relative ' r E"*- Newcomb, in Year Rookof Carnegie Institute for 1904. says: ’’While the 19th century ha. been Industriously piling up a vast mass of astronomic, meteorological m.gnetical and sociological observation* .“d •'•ts st great expense the world over, the working out of results from these obeerva-—__ — . lacks system.” CariPhearson. of the University College of Lon- 
^nttac* >2^2 *‘ ***” 50 P* rant of the scientific observations made and the data collected are werthleas and no man however 
"r eA^,oW <**d°ra so? result from them all.” 1 d^’t' i*7* h* "whether even a email Pr°K20’l ^J?* biometric data being uccu- mn>»’<** B Europe ■“<! America could be made to provide valuable results."If sstronomera of the 19th century can err 
‘“t^’eV’*** of *0 per cent, what shall be “^ ?f ^“ra* ••‘ralogws who. even with in- J?®***! £*\5f “>0“®* of birth, win strike the mart In their prognostication* eight times out of every ten at least and without half try-

■ "Astrology In a Nutshell" contain* the funds® seta] laws above those of Horary: just
mentary law* are above those of State law*, or th*. law* of ordinary meeting*. Keep ra-^/ "^trolw in a N^*^ without any strained effort to find a Media in a hay mow. or even th* barn. Eaeh tine yon look ov*r th* book a dram light win break la on your mind, and step by stay yoo will b* aided
to th* horary. Th* detail can new be ws£ u«Js"tood wMhmrt . absorbing In a gaoaral SLA?**0 contained la "Artrology tn . Nutsh*lL"
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